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This dissertation describes the development of high-speed GaAs

and InP-based In0 ^Ga0 47As Schottky barrier photodetectors operating

in near-infrared regime, especially close to the dispersion minimum of

optical fibers, i.e., 1.30-1.55 m for millimeter-wave optical fiber

communications. Novel high-speed Au/p+-n-In0 53Ga0 ^yAs/n+-InP and

Au/p-In0 53Ga0>4yAs/p+-inP Schottky barrier photodiodes as well as a

GaAs Schottky barrier photodiode have been developed in this study.

The results show that the GaAs Schottky barrier photodiode has

a responsivity of 0.41 A/W and a quantum efficiency of 62 % at 820 nm.

The impulse response to the pulse laser with a FWHM of 110 ps yields

a risetime of 27 ps and a FWHM of 94 ps.
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The GaAs Schottky barrier photodetector is attractive for the

short optical links where the maximum modulation frequency is not

limited by optical fiber dispersion but only limited by detectors,

lasers, and electronics. The InP-based In0 33Ga0 47AS Schottky
barrier photodiode using p+-n-In0 33Ga0 47AS or p-In0 53Ga0 47AS
structure has first demonstrated. To develop a p+-n-In0 53Ga0 47AS
Schottky barrier photodiode, the barrier height enhancement on

n-In0>53Ga0 47AS epilayer has been studied.
The Au/p-In0^3Ga0>47As/p+-inP Schottky barrier photodiode has a

responsivity of 0.43 A/W and a quantum efficiency of 40.8 % at 1.3 m

without antireflection coating. The impulse response measurements

yield a risetime of 85 ps for Au/p-In0 53Ga0 47As/p+-InP photodiode
and 180 ps for Au/p+-n-In0 53Ga0 47As/n+-InP photodiode. The results

show that the Au/p-In0>33Ga0>47As/p+-InP Schottky barrier photodiode
is a very promising candidate for high-speed and high-frequency
detector applications, while the Au/p+-n-In0>33Ga0>47As/n+-InP
Schottky barrier photodiode needs more study to obtain reproducibility

and reliability of the barrier height enhancement on n-In0 53Ga0 47AS
epitaxial layer inspite of its promising potential.

To improve photodetector performance and frequency response,

the future efforts should be directed towards the development of the

photodetectors on semi-insulating substrates suitable for monolithic

integration improving surface dielectric passivation and reducing the

undesired packaging parasitics.



CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

1.1. Development of High-Speed Photodetectors-Motivation and Overview

The main motivation of this thesis is to develop a high-speed

photodetector capable of demodulating the optical signals up to 20 GHz

for millimeter-wave optical fiber links. Lightwave communications

require a high-speed and high sensitivity photodetector in order to

achieve a high data rate at low signal level. Most of the high-speed

photodetectors have been fabricated mainly on GaAs using a Schottky

barrier structure for 0.80-0.90 pm and on In0 ^Ga0 47AS using a p-i-n
structure for 1.30-1.65 pm.

With the introduction of femtosecond laser pulse technology and

lightwave modulation in the several tens of gigahertz frequency range,

the development of photodetectors with a high-speed and broad

bandwidth is necessary for millimeter-wave optical fiber

communications operating in the infrared regime, especially close to

the dispersion minimum of optical fibers [1-5]. For this purpose a

novel high-speed InxGa2_xAs (x=0.53) Schottky barrier photodiode for

1.30 - 1.55 pm photodetection has been developed.

Figure 1.1 shows the block diagram of millimeter-wave optical

fiber links using an electro-optic modulator (EOM). For these

applications, the photodetectors must satisfy several requirements

1
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such as high response speed, high sensitivity, and low noise at the

operating wavelength. The design goal of a high-speed photodetector

is listed in Table 1.1. The promising candidates are GaAs Schottky

barrier [6-11], AlGaAs/GaAs or GaAs p-i-n [12,13], InxGa^_xAs p-i-n
[14-20], InxGa-^_xAs Schottky barrier [21-24], avalanche photodiode

including quantum-well structure [25-30], and photoconductive detector

[31-40]. The major structures for high-speed photodetectors and the

institutions that performed the pioneering work on these structures

are listed in Table 1.2. The III-V compound semiconductors have shown

a great potential for use as high-speed optoelectronic device

materials because of their high electron mobility, high saturation

velocity, and good lattice-match to the InP substrate [41-43].

Table 1.1. DESIGN REQUIREMENTS FOR HIGH-SPEED PHOTODETECTORS

Millimeter-Wave Frequency 20-27 GHz

Modulation Bandwidth 10 % of Center Frequency

Input/Output Power Level 0 dBm

Input/Output Impedance 50 ohm

Input Signal Type Analog Signal

Optical Source Laser Diode

Quantum Efficiency 50 %

Optical Fiber Type Single-mode

InxGa^_xAs, whose composition is determined by the intersection

of two important III-V compound semiconductor alloys (i.e., In^_xGaxAs
and In-j_xGaxASyP2_y : y=2.2x), is one of the most promising materials



Table 1.2. DEVELOPMENT OF HIGH-SPEED PHOTODETECTORS. (1980-1986)

Photodetector Structure Institution

GaAs Schottky Barrier Photodiode HP, Hughes

GaAs p-i-n Photodiode MIT Lincoln Lab.

AIGaAs/GaAs p-i-n Photodiode CALTEC

Interdigital GaAs Photoconductive Detector HUGHES, TUA

InGaAs/lnP p-i-n Photodiode Bell Lab, TRW/EORC

InGaAs/lnP Photoconductive Detector TUA (W.Germany)

Interdigital InGaAs/GaAs

Photoconductive Detector TRW/EORC

Avalanche Photodiode AT&T Bell Lab.

Quantum-Well Avalanche Photodiode AT&T BellLab.

InGaAs/lnP Schottky Barrier Photodiode U. Florida, TUA

Interdigital InGaAs Schottky

Barrier Photodiode U. Florida
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for long wavelength photodetectors because its energy bandgap can be

tailored to the wavelength of 0.95-1.65 pin. Figure 1.2 shows a

detailed behavior of the energy bandgap vs. lattice parameter of an

Inl-xGaxAsypl-y as a function of alloy composition. Figure 1.3
illustrates the energy bandgap vs. lattice constant for several Ili-V

compound semiconductors. To take advantage of these excellent

physical properties, the parasitic RC components and the high power

consumption in parasitic resistances should be minimized. The low

specific contact resistance is required for high performance

photodiode applications. Several new types of high-speed Schottky
barrier photodiodes capable of demodulating the optical signals at

1.30-1.55 pm will be discussed in this thesis.

To develop a high-speed photodetector for millimeter-wave optical

fiber communications, the Schottky barrier structure has been chosen.

Schottky barrier photodiode has many advantages such as simplicity of

fabrication, reliability, absence of high-temperature diffusion

processes which can degrade a carrier lifetime, and high response

speed. Unfortunately, Schottky barrier contacts on n-InGaAs yield a

low barrier height (3>Bn = 0.2-0.3 eV) [44-46], which makes Schottky
contacts too leaky to be useful for photodetector applications.

Therefore, the effective barrier height needs to be increased to

overcome the problem associated with the low Schottky barrier height.
The significance of p+-n-InGaAs/n+-InP Schottky barrier lies in its

ability to enhance the barrier height and to reduce the dark current

for high performance photodetector applications.
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Figure 1.2. Energy bandgap vs. lattice parameter of an Inj_xGaxAs^P^
quaternary compound semiconductor as a function of alloy
composition, x and y.

►x
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Figure 1.3. Energy bandgap vs. lattice constant for III-V compound
semiconductors. Note that the solid lines represent a
direct bandgap material while the dotted lines represent
an indirect bandgap material.
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However, Schottky barrier contacts on a moderately doped p-InGaAs

epilayer are expected to yield a good barrier height = 0.5-0.7

eV) for the proposed high-speed photodiode when a suitable metal and

good surface preparation are provided [47,48], The results have shown

that Au/p-InGaAs/p+-lnP Schottky barrier photodiode is a promising

candidate for millimeter-wave optical fiber links.

1.2. Synopsis of Chapters

High-speed and high-sensitivity photodetectors are indispensible

for the gigabit rate lightwave communications as well as for the

integrated optoelectronic applications. This dissertation deals with

high-speed GaAs and InxGa-¡_xAs photodetectors using Schottky barrier
structure for millimeter-wave optical fiber links. In chapter two, a

theoretical analysis of photodiode parameters relating to the general

design requirements for a photodetector is reviewed. For device

characterization the microstrip transmission line, on which the

photodetector is mounted, has been fabricated on a Cr-Au coated

alumina (AI2O3) substrate.
In chapter three, the formation of Schottky barrier and ohmic

contact on III-V compound semiconductors such as GaAs, InxGa^_xAs, and
InP is discussed. The Schottky barrier height enhancement of n-InGaAs

to reduce the dark current associated with the low barrier height is

described. The optimum conditions for low resistance ohmic contact

and the ohmic contact measurement are discussed. In chapter four, the

fabrication of a high-speed GaAs Schottky barrier photodiode has been

discussed and the characterization of the photodiode has been
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described by the current-voltage (I-V), capacitance-voltage (C-V),

a.c. admittance, spectral response, and impulse response measurement.

In chapter five, a picosecond response Au/p-InxGa-j_xAs/p+-inP
Schottky barrier photodiode for the infrared detection is presented.

The Schottky barrier contact on p-InxGaj_xAs epitaxial layer provides
the desired barrier height for the proposed photodetector depending on

the surface preparation conditions such as sputter etch or chemical

etch. In chapter six, a novel Au/p+-n-InxGa2_xAs/n+-InP Schottky
barrier photodiode operating in the infrared regime is proposed. This

modified Schottky barrier structure requires the deposition of a thin

surface layer of p+-InxGaj_xAs on n-InxGaj_xAs epitaxial layer. The
barrier height for such a photodiode can be tailored to its optimum

value via the properly selected thickness and the dopant density of

the ultra-thin surface layer.

In chapter seven, summary and conclusions are presented and

recommendations for further study are discussed, which include:

(1) photodetector packaging optimization, (2) development of an InGaAs

Schottky barrier photodiode on a semi-insulating substrate, and (3)

development of a photoreceiver module for monolithic optoelectronic

integration. In the appendix a general model for Schottky barrier

height, barrier-height enhancement, Schottky and ohmic contact

formation, lift-off photolithography, chemical etch including mesa

etch and metal etch, and surface dielectric passivation procedures are

described.



CHAPTER TWO
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF PHOTODETECTOR PARAMETERS

2.1. General Requirements for A Photodetector

The general design requirements for a high-speed photodetector

include (1) high quantum efficiency, (2) low dark current, (3) low

capacitance and resistance (for high-speed and low noise), and (4) low

excess noise (especially for avalanche photodiode). These requirements

for photodetectors are tied to the particular material requirements

which include [15]

(1) Energy bandgap with a high absorption coefficient should be

smaller than the photon energy to be detected.

(2) Direct energy bandgap material must be used so that optical

radiation can be absorbed in a short distance in order to

minimize transit time effects (for high response speed).

(3) High-quality low-defect density and high-purity (especially
for long wavelength photodetector) material must be used so

that Zener-tunneling and dark current can be minimized.

(4) The material must be doped properly so that the depletion

layer width, which is determined by a trade-off between high

speed and high quantum efficiency, can be optimized.

(5) The epilayer material should be lattice-matched to the

substrate material for a long wavelength photodetector.

10
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2.2. Spectral Response

For short wavelength (0.50-0.85 pm) detection, photons are

absorbed near the semiconductor surface. The photogenerated excess

carriers are separated in the depletion region close to the surface

of a photodiode. It is advantageous to use a metal-semiconductor

Schottky barrier structure with a thin (~ 100 8) semi-transparent
metal film. In this detection mode an extremely high response speed

and high quantum efficiency can be obtained, if the depletion region

is small and comparable to the light penetration depth. For long

wavelength (0.95-1.65 pm) detection, light penetrates deeply into the

material. Therefore, a high quantum efficiency requires the material

with a wide depletion layer width. For these photodiodes a trade-off

exists between a quantum efficiency and a response speed.

The external quantum efficiency of a Schottky barrier photodiode

is determined mainly by the transmission loss in the metal film and

the reflection loss at the metal-semiconductor interface as well as

the recombination loss in the diode. To reduce the reflection loss an

AR coating is usually incorporated in the photodiode fabrication. This

can be achieved by depositing a thin dielectric film such as

Ta2C>5, SiC^or SÍ3N4 with its thickness equal to the quarter

wavelength of the incident radiation at the selected wavelength. The

thickness of a single layer AR coating film is given by [49]

dl=(Xo/4 nl)tan-;LC2niks/(nl2-ns2"ks2^ (2.1)

where \Q is the wavelength of a selected incident light, n-^ the index
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of refraction of the dielectric film, and n„ the complex index of

refraction of the semiconductor. In the case of a weakly or

nonabsorbing substrate, Eq. (2.1) can be reduced to the well-known

quarter wavelength design formula, i.e., d^ = XQ/4n2. The minimum
reflection loss with a quarter wavelength anti-reflection (AR) coating

is given by [50,51]

^in = t(n12-n0n2)/(n12+n0n2)]2 (2.2)

where nQ, n-^, and n2 are the index of refraction of air, AR coating
film and semiconductor substrate, respectively.

2.3. Response Speed

The response speed of a photodetector can be determined primarily
by three parameters: transit time (-t^r) across the depletion region,
diffusion time (t^ff) in the quasi-neutral region, and RC time

constant (tRC) required to discharge the junction capacitance (C^)
through a combination of internal and external resistances. The

total risetime of a photodiode, which is defined as the response time

from 10 % to 90 % of a pulse height, is essentially equal to the

largest of the three. The total risetime can be expressed by

(2.3)

We can relate the risetime to the 3-dB cutoff frequency (fc) given by

fc = 0.35/tr (2.4)

where the 3-dB cutoff frequency, fc is often regarded as the bandwidth
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of the photodiode. For high speed operation, the carriers are being
excited within the depletion region of the junction or close to the

junction so that the diffusion time is shorter than or at least

comparable to the drift time and the photogenerated carriers are

collected across the junction at scattering limited velocity (Vsaj.).
The depletion width is a trade-off between the fast transit time

requiring a narrow depletion region and the combination of quantum

efficiency and low capacitance which requires a wide depletion region.

2.3.1. Drift Time

When the carriers are generated in the depletion region, they
should be collected by traversing across the depletion region. The

carrier drift (transit) time across the depletion region is given by

‘tj.j. = W/2.8 vg [52], where vs is the saturation drift velocity of the

carriers, and W is the depletion layer width. This expression is

strictly true only for a constant junction field and injection of the

electrons into the junction, but it remains a reasonable approximation

for carriers created in the junction field. For high mobility
materials, the transit time is limited by a saturated drift velocity.

2.3.2. Diffusion Time

The carriers which are generated in the quasi-neutral base region
will diffuse to the drift region. This carrier diffusion will result

in a time delay of the carriers reaching the drift region. The

diffusion time is given by = Wp,n2/(2.43 Dn,p^ £52], where Wpin
is the thickness of the quasi-neutral epilayer.
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2.3.3. RC Time Constant

The lumped circuit constant of a photodiode also limits its

response speed. Assuming that the drift time and the diffusion time

can be greatly reduced by optimizing the device configuration, the

response speed is mainly determined by the depletion capacitance (Cd),
the series resistance (Rs), and the load resistance (Rl). The
bandwidth of the photodiode, and hence its response speed depend on

the load. For high frequency performance the load should be small.

The shunt resistance (R^) is generally very high, but is included to

account for the relatively low leakage resistance of the photodiode.

The RC time constant is given by

*rc = iEs + RL>ca ‘2-5>

The bandwidth of a photodiode is usually characterized by the 3-dB

cutoff frequency, which is given by

fc = 1/[2 7T (Rs+RL)Cd] for (Rg+RjO/Rj^ << 1 (2.6)

It should be noted that practical detection systems usually have

lower cutoff frequency because of the finite load resistance, the

parasitic capacitance and the lead inductance of the photodiode. For

high speed operation, the series resistance should be small (usually
less than 10 ohm for a well-designed diode) and the load resistance

should be low (usually 50 ohm). The load resistance may be reduced in

a high-speed circuit. However, it should be as high as possible for a

low-noise detection circuit. Therefore, the depletion capacitance

should be minimized.
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2.4. Dark Current

The dark current depends strongly on the barrier height of a

Schottky barrier photodiode. The dark current depends also strongly
on diode material, geometry, and surface passivation. The use_ of

InxGa-¡_xAs/InP heterostructure and surface passivation could reduce

the dark current of a photodiode. The reduction of dark current is

important for the improvement of the minimum detectable power.

The dark current of a Schottky barrier photodiode consists of

thermionic-emission current, generation-recombination current via

traps in the depletion region, tunneling current due to carriers

tunneling across the bandgap, and surface leakage current or interface

current due to traps at the metal-semiconductor interface. Tunneling
current can be neglected for low impurity doping concentration (less

17 —3than 10 cm ). Surface leakage current is not a fundamental device

characteristic and in most cases can be eliminated by careful

processing and passivation techniques. The total current consists of

thermionic-emission current over the Schottky barrier and the

generation-recombination current in the depletion region.

2.4.1. Thermionic-Emission Current

The dark current in the forward bias direction of a Schottky
barrier diode is determined mainly by thermionic-emission of majority
carriers from the semiconductor into the metal for doping levels less

than 10^ cm-3 [53,54].

Ith= SA*T2exp[-q($ Bn)/kT][exp(qV/nkT)- 1] (2.7)
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The effective barrier height, iB Bn = ®Bn ” can ^ determined from
the measured value of the saturation current.

2.4.2. Generation-Recombination Current

At zero bias the depletion region of the Schottky barrier is in

thermal equilibrium and the rate of electron-hole pair generation is

balanced by the rate of recombination. In the presence of an applied

voltage, there will be a net generation or recombination current

depending on the polarity of the bias. The generation-recombination

current through the midgap traps in the depletion region, which is

dominant at low voltage, is given by [53]

Igr = q^AW/tgff [exp(qV/2kT) - 1] (2.8)

where *teff = (■)^2 is the effective carrier lifetime in the

depletion region. This current is added to the thermionic-emission

current and may cause deviations from ideal behavior in a Schottky

barrier diode. Note that the current is a generation current when the

junction is reverse biased and is a recombination current when the

junction is forward biased. The total current can be expressed by [53]

Itot = Iths[exP(^V/kT) “ + Igrs[exp(qV/2kT) - 1] (2.9)

The ratio of thermionic-emission current to generation-recombination

current increases with a bias voltage, energy-gap, effective carrier

lifetime, and temperature and decreases with the barrier height. The

recombination current is important in high barrier, in low lifetime

material, at low temperature, and at low forward bias voltage [53,54].
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2.4.3. Tunneling Current

Tunneling current, either band-to-band or via deep-level traps
dominates the dark current at high voltage (and then low capacitance),

resulting in the soft breakdown characteristics. For heavily doped

semiconductors the dominant process changes from thermionic-field

emission to field emission and the contact states to behave like an

ohmic contact with a sufficiently small contact resistance. In

addition, the exponential dependence of the current changes from qV/kT
to qV/E^ [55].

J = JgexpiqV/CEQQCOthCEQQ/kT)]} (2.10)

Eco = (qh/2)(^/m*€s)1/2 (2.11)

= 1.85xl0-14(Nd/mrer)1/2 (2.12)

'fc
wnere m (= mrm0) is the effective mass of electron and €s (= eQGr) is
permittivity of the semiconductor. EQO is a very useful parameter in
predicting the relative importance of thermionic-emission or

tunneling. For EQO/kT «1, the thermionic-emission process dominates

and the contact behaves as a Schottky barrier. For EQO/kT » 1,
field emission dominates and the contact exhibits ohmic

characteristics. For EOQ/kT =1, a mixed mode of transport occurs.

2.5. D.C. Parameters

The total capacitance of a packaged Schottky barrier photodiode

is given by CT = Cj + CQ + Cp, where Cj is the metal-semiconductor
junction capacitance, CQ is the overlay capacitance across the
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dielectric passivation layer, and Cp is the package parasitic
capacitance. The overlay and package parasitic capacitance should be

minimized.

2.5.1. Junction Capacitance

The junction capacitance is simply given by the one-sided abrupt

junction analysis. Measurements of junction capacitance can be used

for determining the background shallow impurity profile of a Schottky

barrier diode or a one-sided abrupt junction diode. The background

dopant density is given by

Nb = (2/qeo0sA2){d(VR + VD)/dCj"2} (2.13)

where

Cj = Aiq^Q^/2^ - V)}1/2 (2.14)

where NR is the dopant density of the light-doped side. The diffusion

potential Vp of a Schottky barrier diode is determined from the
• —2
intercept of Cj vs. VR curve, and the barrier height of a Schottky
diode can be calculated using the following equation.

®Bn = VD + (kT/q)ln(Nc/ND) (2.15)

2.5.2. Overlay Capacitance

The capacitance due to the metal contact overlaying the

passivating dielectric layer in a Schottky barrier diode may be

important. Assuming negligible space-charge penetration (a realistic

assumption for SÍO2 on the semiconductor), the overlay capacitance is
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co = «W^o (2-16)

where WQ is the thickness of the dielectric layer, and A[=2(R^+A)A]
is the area of the dielectric layer. This parasitic capacitance must

be kept to a minimum particularly at X-band frequency or higher.

Overlay contacts are not generally used above 40 GHz frequencies

because they degrade the overall performance of a diode [55], Figure
2.1. shows the different values of the overlay capacitance for

different values of R^, A , and WQ. The thick dielectric layer (e.g.,
2 pm) can substantially reduce the overlay capacitance of a Schottky
barrier diode.

2.5.3. Series Resistance

The series resistance is composed of the lead resistance, the

spreading resistance of the base material, and the sheet resistance of

the epilayer and the substrate. The series resistance is due mainly to

the sheet resistance of the semiconductor substrate and the undepleted

epilayer. This resistance is distributed, depending on the contact

geometry, and is frequency dependent. The series resistance of an

epilayer is given by

Rsl = 2W/qpnNDA (2.17)

where W is the thickness of the epilayer, and is the donor density
of the epitaxial or active layer. The resistance contributed by the

substrate may be modeled by using the resistance of a contact dot on a

semi-infinite semiconductor substrate.
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Figure 2.1. Overlay capacitance of the Si0^ passivation
layer with a thickness of 0.1 pm.
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Rs2 = 2ps (Vtt)1/2 (2.18)

where Ps is the substrate resistivity. The total series resistance

shown in Fig. 2.2. consists of due to the epilayer and Rs2 due to
the semiconductor substrate.

2.5.4. Lead Inductance

The intrinsic response speed of a photodiode is usually degraded

by the extrinsic circuit elements, such as junction and parasitic

capacitances, series and load resistances, and inductances. The

inductance is due primarily to the bond wire. If the round wire is

used as a bond wire, the inductance Lb (nH) can be estimated by [56]

Lb = 5.08x10~3L[In(L/d) + 0.386] (2.19)

where d (mil) is the diameter of the bond wire. If the metal ribbon

of width W, thickness t, and length L is used, the inductance due to

the bond wire can be obtained by [56]

Lh = 5.08x10-3L[In(L/W+t) + 1.19 + 0.022(W+t)/L] (2.20)

The inductance due to the round wire and ribbon is practically less

than 2 nH. The inductance is 0.14 nH for the bond wire with a diameter

of 1 mil and a length of 10 mil.

2.6. Noise-Equivalent Power (NEP)

The minimum detectable optical power of a photodiode is limited

by its noise performance. The noise generated in a photodiode

operating under reverse bias condition is a combination of shot noise,
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Figure 2.2. Structure and equivalent circuit of the
Schottky barrier diode.
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1/f noise (or flicker noise), and thermal noise (or Johnson noise).
The shot noise is due to the photogenerated currents of the signal,

background illumination, and the reverse-bias dark current. The

thermal noise arises from a random motion of the carriers within any

resistive materials including semiconductors, and is always associated

with a dissipative mechanism. The flicker noise (or 1/f noise) has a

current-dependent power spectrum which is inversely proportional to
the frequency existing in all devices when a current flows.

At low frequency 1/f noise dominates, and at intermediate

frequency the generation-recombination noise dominates. At high

frequency, the infrared photodetectors exhibit a white (frequency
independent) noise which include thermal, generation-recombination,
and shot noise. The transition points vary with semiconductor

material, doping concentration, and processing technology. However,

for infrared detectors these transition frequencies are roughly at 1
KHz and 1 MHz, respectively. In the wavelength region of interest for

optical communication, the detection is limited either- by thermal or
shot noise. The schematic diagram to characterize the photodetector

noise is shown in Fig. 2.3. The effect of noise on the signal
transmission is measured by the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for analog
signals. The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is the signal power at an

output of the detection circuit divided by the average noise power.

SNR = (l/2)Is2Reff/In2Reff (2.21)

where in^ is the sum of the square of all noise source currents and Ts
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Figure 2.3. Schematic diagram for millimeter-wave photodetector
The detector noise can be measured at both dark and

noise measurement,
illuminated condition.
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is the signal noise current amplitude obtained from a sinusoidally
modulated optical signal,is = ( rjqXPL/hy)# where PL is the average

optical signal power, which is assumed to be 100 % intensity

modulated. Therefore, SNR is given by [5]

(1/2) ( r?qXPL/hv)2
SNR = (2.22)

2q Af (ls+IB+ID)+(4kT Af/Reff)F

The optical power PL which generates a signal amplitude equal to the

noise amplitude ( i.e., SNR = 1 ) at the output is called the minimum

detectable power Pm¿n, which is given by

Pmin = (2hc/XT? )(Af)1/2[(Af)1/2+{ Af+(lB+ID)/q+(2kTF/q2Reff)}1/2]
(2.23)

The noise-equivalent power is obtained by dividing Pm¿n by (Af)^2
NEP = (2hc/Xr? JCtAf)1/2*! Af+(IB+ID)/q+(2kTF/q2Reff)}1/2] (2.24)

The noise due to the background illumination can be neglected

because it can be made vanishingly small in optical fiber

communication circuits. Figure 2.4 shows the theoretical calculation

of NEP vs. effective resistance, Reff/ with a parameter of a dark
current for the photodetectors.

2.7. Device Packaging

The photodetector should be packaged to protect them from

mechanical or other possible damages and to allow their incorporation
into electrical and optical circuits. However, packaging introduces

additional parasitic effects and may attenuate or distort both
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electrical and optical signalsf if not properly designed. The package
size determines the parasitic impedance added to the diode impedance,

predominantly the lead inductance and package capacitance. For low

noise and large bandwidth the capacitance should be extremely small.

Therefore, small packages are preferable for low noise-equivalent

power and high modulation frequency of photodiodes for optical fiber

communications.

In packaging a specially designed photodetector for optical fiber

communications, a fiber with a relatively large numerical aperature

and diameter is positioned close to the top contact above the

illumination window of the diode. This kind of package allows the

maximum quantum efficiency at minimum background illumination

obtainable for a fiber-diode connection. Electrical contact to a

photodiode is most easily achieved by soldering the wireleads or bonds

into the electrical circuit. If a microstrip transmission line is

used, the parasitic capacitance can be reduced. To allow a

demountable connection to a commercial 50 ohm amplifier, the

photodiode should be incorporated into a miniature coaxial cable. The

latter approach may limit the system performance because of the low

input impedance (thermal noise).

2.7.1. Transmission Line Structure

Microstrip transmission lines have been extensively used for

microwave and millimeter-wave hybrid integrated circuits. The passive

lumped elements can be fabricated on the same substrate and chip or

beam-lead active devices can be bonded directly to the strips.
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Microwave integrated circuits (MIC) using microstrip line can be

designed for frequencies ranging from a few GHz up to many tens of

gigahertz (GHz). At higher frequencies, particularly into the

millimeter wavelength ranges, losses increase greatly and higher-order

modes become a considerable problem [57]. The frequency limit for 'the

use of microstrip transmission line is probably around 100 GHz.

Coplanar waveguide (CPW) structure is a good alternative to the

microwave device packaging. CPW has an important advantage over

microstrip transmission line in that the signal conductor and the

ground plane conductor share the same surface of the dielectric

substrate. The photodiode can be strapped across the intermetallic

gaps without drilling the substrate. This waveguiding structure

offers convenient incorporation of the lumped devices and short

circuits, which is more difficult in the microstrip line [57]. This

means that circuit connections to ground can be made simply with

short, low parasitic bond wire connections. A variety of transmission

line structures for MIC applications are shown in Fig. 2.5. Each type

of the transmission line structure has potential advantages for

various applications and therefore their characteristics are

summarized in Table 2.1.

2.7.2. Transmission Line Materials

The substrate materials should have the following characteristics

[58]: (1) high dielectric constant, (2) low dissipation factor (or

loss tangent), (3) frequency and temperature independent dielectric

constant, (4) high thermal conductivity, (5) high resistivity and
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Substrate
'

Metal

(A) MICROSTRIP LINE

Metal

Slot

Substrate ‘

(B) SUSPENDED STRIPLINE

'Substrate
Dielectric

Metal

(D) INVERTED MiCROSTRIP LINE

Metal
Slot

(E) TRAPPED INVERTED MICROSTRIP LINE

Substrate

Substrate

(F) SLOTLINE

Metal
Substrate

(G) COPLANAR WAVEGUIDE (H) DIELECTRIC IMAGE GUIDE

Figure 2.5. MIC transmission line structures for the photodetector package.



Table 2.1. PROPERTIES OF MIC TRANSMISSION LINE STRUCTURES.

TRANSMISSION
LINE STRUCTURES

CHARACTERISTIC
IMPEDANCE(Q)

FREQUENCY RANGE
OF OPERATION (GHZ) LOSS DISPERSION

DEVICE/COMPONET COMPATABILITY
INTEGRATION LEVEL

IN SERIES IN PARALLEL

Microstrip
Line

25-125 up to 100 Medium Low Easy Difficult

Coplanar
Waveguide

30-150 up to 60 High High Easy Easy

Slot
Line

60-200 — High Non
TEM Mode

Difficult Easy

Suspended
Stripline 40-150 >100 Low High Easy Difficult

Finlhe 10-400 30-100 Low Low Easy Easy

Inverted
Microstrip Line 25-130 >100 Low Low Unknown Unknown

Trapped Inverted
Microstrip Line 30-140 up to 100 Low Low Unknown Unknown

Dielectric Image
Waveguide

20-30 >100 High High Difficult Difficult
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dielectric strength, (6) high purity and constant thickness, and (7)

high surface smoothness. The conductor materials should have the

following properties: (1) high conductivity, (2) low temperature

coefficient of resistance, (3) good adhesion to the dielectric

substrate, (4) good etchability and solderability, and (5) easily

deposited or electroplated. The metal conductor stripe is deposited

by thin film technology on a dielectric substrate of relative

dielectric constant. The properties of dielectric films should have

(1) reproducibility, (2) capability of withstanding high voltages, and

(3) low RF dielectric loss.

Typical substrate materials are alumina, GaAs, Duroid, sapphire,

quartz, and fused silica with Sr varying from 2 to 12 and typical
conductor materials are gold, silver, aluminum, and copper.

Substrate properties show that good electrical conductors have poor

substrate adhesion, whereas poor electrical conductors have good

substrate adhesion. Aluminum has relatively good conductivity and

good adhesion. It is possible to obtain good adhesion with high

conductivity materials by using a very thin film of one of the poorer

conductors between the substrate and the good conductor. Some typical

combinations are Cr-Au, Cr-Cu, and Ta-Au. The choice of conductors is

usually determined by compatibility with other materials required in

the processes. For small losses, the conductors should be of the

order of 3 to 5 skin depths thick. That is, thick films of the good

conductor are required. The commonly used dielectric films are AI2O3,
SiO, SiC>2, S^N^, and Ta20^ [58],
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2.7.3. Microstrip Transmission Line Design

The parameter analysis of microstrip lines can be obtained by
numerical approximations such as conformal mapping method, variational

method, or relaxation method if the transverse electro-magnetic (TEM)
mode is assumed to be dominant. The electrical parameters are

characterized by characteristic impedance, attenuation factor, and

wavelength. The most important dimensional parameters are the

microstrip width, W, and height, H. The relative permittivity of the
dielectric substrate is also important.

The microstrip width can be calculated iteratively for a required
line impedance using the substrate dielectric constant and thickness.

The operation frequency is then used to obtain the guide wavelength
and phase velocity. The conductor loss and dielectric loss [58,59]
can be calculated using the substrate dissipation factor and

metallization resistivity and thickness. The microstrip lines are

assumed to be propagated in only quasi-TEM mode or can be approximated
as such at the operating frequency. Therefore, the operating frequency
must be lower than the cutoff frequency fc of the lowest transverse
electric surface wave.

fc = 75/H(€r-l)1/2 (GHz) (2.25)

where H is the substrate thickness (mm). In transmission lines used

for interconnection purposes, the relative magnetic permeability of

the substrate is unity to prevent the propagation delay time for a

transmission line in a nonmagnetic medium.
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The characteristic impedance to determine the width of microstrip
lines is given by [58]

ZQ = 1/2 tt(M0/eeffeo)1/2ln(8H/W + W/4H) (2.26)

= 60/(6eff)1/2ln(8H/W + W/4H) for W/H < 1 (2.27)

where = 4 xl0-^ H/m and eQ = 8.854xl0-^2 F/m and W,H are the width,

thickness of microstrip lines, respectively. The effective relative

dielectric constant &ef£ for a microstrip line depends on the ratio

W/H, the relative dielectric constant €r, and the geometrical factors
of the boundary between air and dielectric substrate material [56].

€eff = (€r+1)/2 + (€r-l)/2 [(l+12H/W)“1/2+0.04(l-W/H)2] (2.28)

The zero thickness (t=0) formulas given above can be modified to

consider the thickness of the microstrip when W is replaced by an

effective strip width W’ as follows (t<H and t<W/2). For W/H < 7T/2

W' = W + (t/7r)[l + ln(4 nW/t) ] (2.29)

The attenuation constant of the dominant microstrip mode depends on

geometrical factors, electrical properties of the substrate and

conductor, and the frequency. For a nonmagnetic dielectric substrate,
the two sources of dissipative loss in microstrip lines are conductor

loss (ohmic loss) in the strip conductor and ground plane and

dielectric loss in the substrate. The sum of these losses may be

expressed as losses per unit length in terms of an attenuation factor.

The conductor loss, ac for W/H < 1 is given by [58,59]
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ac = (20Rs/lnl0)[1-(W'/4H)2]/27T ZH[1+H/W' +H/7TW' {In(47TW/1)+t/W|]

(2.30)

where the surface resistivity R_ is given in terms of the free space

permeability fiQ and the conductivity,q of the strip metal as

Rs = )1/2 (2.31)

The dielectric loss, ad with loss tangent, tanS is given by [58,59]

ad = (207r/lnl0)(€r/eeff1/2)(eeff-l)/(er-l)tan5/X (2.32)

where the loss tangent, tan 8 is the substrate dissipation factor.

In addition to the conductor and dielectric losses, the

microstrip line has radiation loss. The radiation loss depends on the

substrate thickness and dielectric constant as well as the geometry.

The radiation loss decreases when the characteristic impedance

increases. For lower dielectric constant substrates, radiation is

significant at higher impedance levels. For higher dielectric

constant substrates, radiation becomes significant until very low

impedance levels are obtained. The wavelength and the phase velocity
of the microstrip transmission line can be determined in terms of the

effective relative dielectric constant, €eff.

Vp = 29.980/(6eff)1/2f (cm) (2.33)

The Cr-Au coated alumina (AI2O3) film is used for the microstrip
line substrate. The design parameters and the structure of a

microstrip line are given in Table 2.2 and Fig. 2.6, respectively.
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The microwave test fixture was constructed for the optical

response measurenent of the photodiode in this study. The external

connections from microstrip line to bias tee were made using
commercial OSSM subminiature coaxial connectors as shown in Fig. 2.7.

Table 2.2. DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR MICROWAVE
TRANSMISSION STRIPLINE

Alumina (A^O^) Substrate 1x1x0.025 "

Dielectric Constant er = 9.8
Substrate Thickness H = 0.025 "

Gold Film Thickness t = 0.0002 "

Output Impedance Z =50 ohm

Microstrip Line Width W = 0.02425 "

W/H Ratio W/H = 0.97

Effective Strip Width W' = 0.02478 "

* 2.8. Response Speed Measurement

The typical response speed measurement techniques for an impulse

response of the photodetector are (1) impulse response technique using
a sampling oscilloscope or a microwave spectrum analyzer [60,61], (2)

sampling and cross-correlation technique using two photodetectors

[62,63], (3) electro-optical sampling technique [64-66], and (4)

optical heterodyne technique [8,67],

2.8.1. Impulse Response

This method requires an optical source generating the ultrashort

pulses preferrably shorter than the impulse response of the device
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Z0 = 50 ohm, W/H = 0.97, 8r = 9.8

Figure 2.6. Structure of the microstrip transmission
line fabricated in this study.
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Figure 2.7. Microstrip microwave test fixture for
characterization of high-speed photodetectors
fabricated in this study.
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under test. For broadband characterization either a synchronously

pumped mode-locked dye laser or a diode laser driven by a comb

generator (or a step-recovery diode) at an operating wavelength are

necessary. The schematic diagram for the impulse response measurement

is shown in Fig. 2.8. The impulse response is measured by either1 a

sampling scope in a time domain or a microwave spectrum analyzer in a

frequency domain.

Note that the measured response is a convolution of the true

photodetector impulse response and the measurement system response

including the sampling gate width, the laser pulse width, the pulse

broadening due to transmission lines and connectors. Since most of

these are not known accurately, it is difficult to estimate the true

impulse response of the photodetector by deconvolution. A more

accurate estimate can be obtained by an electrical correlation

measurement using two identical photodetectors [61].

2.8.2. Sampling/Correlation

The standard technique for measuring the duration of picosecond

optical pulses is to make a nonlinear optical auto-correlation of two

identical optical pulses by delaying one with respect to the other and

then mixing them in a second harmonic generating crystal. This

technique requires two photodetectors, each of which is activated by a

picosecond optical pulse. One of the photodetectors has a dc bias,

and the output signal from the first photodetector is used to bias the

second one. The photodetectors are not necessary identical, in which

case the measurement is referred to a cross-correlation [62].
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Figure 2.8. Schematic diagram for impulse response measurement of the photodetector.
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The photodetectors are connected in order that the device under

test (DUT) launches a waveform onto a transmission line by an incident

short optical pulse and the second photodetector is a sampling gate on

the transmission line that is probed by the same optical pulse with a

variable delay time. The schematic diagrams are shown in Fig. 2.9 and

Fig. 2.10. The variable delay is conveniently introduced by varying

the relative timing of the optical pulses absorbed at each

photodetector. The experimental quantity measured is the total charge

(or average current for a repetitive train of pulses) sampled at the

output of the second photodetector, as a function of the relative

delay between the two optical pulses.

The measurement correlates the arrival of the signal from the

first photodetector with the response of the second, which acts as a

sampling gate. If the two photodetectors are identical, the measured

charge is proportional to the auto-correlation function given by [63]
r oo

Q( r ) = gi(t)g2(t + t)dt (2.34)
J- oo

where g(t) is the signal produced by a single photodetector with a dc

bias and 7 is the delay time. The signal output from the second device

is given by a correlation of the signal from the first photodetector

with the response of the second photodetector with a delay time. Note

that each signal is a convolution of the impulse response of the

device, the optical pulse width, and the circuit effects such as the

transmission line. The time resolution of the measurement is

determined by the response of the two photodetectors and the
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Figure 2.9. Schematic diagram for sampling/correlation measurement.
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Figure 2.10. Schematic diagram for sampling/double-gap
correlation measurement.
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interconnecting circuit, and does not require any high-speed external

circuitry. Since each photodetector is used in a linear response

region so that the convolution integral can be readily interpreted,

the precise response can be obtained by a deconvolution technique.

2.8.3. Electro-Optical Sampling

This technique shown in Fig.2.11 requires the microstrip

transmission line deposited on a linear electro-optic crystal such as

LiTaO^ and used as an active element in a lithium tantalate

traveling-wave Pockels cell amplitude light modulator. A train of

picosecond pulses from a mode-locked dye laser is split into two

beams. One beam strikes the photodiode and launches a signal onto the

modulator transmission line. The other beam passes transversely

through the crystal and its intensity is modulated by the electric

field under the transmission line sampling the signal. By varying the

relative delay between the two beams, the temporal resolution of the

photodetector response is obtained [64-66].

The voltage waveform on the transmission line is a convolution of

the photodiode response, the laser pulse response, dispersion in the

transmission line. The subsequent sampling is a cross-correlation of

the laser pulse with the voltage waveform. The operations of

convolution and correlation are associative and the sampler output is

therefore equivalent to the convolution of the photodiode impulse

response with the auto-correlation of the laser pulse. The output

pulse of the photodetector and sampler to the narrow incident light

pulses are shown in Fig.2.11. Since the auto-correlation of the laser



Figure 2.11. Schematic diagram for electro-optical sampling measurement.
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Light Pulses

Figure 2.12. Typical output pulse of the photodetector
and sampler to the narrow incident light pulses
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pulse is independently measured, its contribution can be deconvolved

to extract the photodiode impulse response. Then the equivalent time

representation of the photodiode response is obtained. The temporal

resolution is determined by several factors; the sampling light beam

spot size, the optical transit time, and the laser pulse duration.

2.8.4. Optical Heterodyning

This technique can characterize the bandwidth of a photodetector

accurately using two CW lasers. The limitation in the accuracy is the

bandwidth of the transmission line and the microwave spectrum

analyzer. The simple system shown in Fig.2.13 consists of two

semiconductor diode lasers whose frequency is temperature tuned and

the combined beam is incident on the photodiode. To avoid

instabilities in the frequencies of the two lasers, it is necessary to

reduce optical feedback by the incorporation of an optical isolator

[8], The outputs of both lasers are coupled into a short length of

single mode fiber, the output of which is incident on the photodiode.

Since the photocurrent is proportional to the square of the

electric field of the laser, the product of two laser fields at a

different frequency will produce a difference or beat frequency

detected by a photodiode. The longer wavelength laser is mounted on a

thermoelectric cooler. By operating the longer wavelength laser at a

heat sink temperature, the frequency of the cooled laser can be tuned

through the frequency of the uncooled laser. With thermoelectric

cooler/heater and feedback electronic circuit, the temperature of the

laser diode can be controlled to within a few tenths of a millidegree.
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CHAPTER THREE
FABRICATION OF SCHOTTKY BARRIERS AND

OHMIC CONTACTS ON GaAs, InGaAs, AND InP

3.1. Introduction

The Schottky barrier contacts are used in most high-speed III-V

compound semiconductor electronic and optoelectronic devices such as

MESFETs, MODFETs, photodetectors, lasers, and LEDs. Ing 5gGa0 47AS
material is most suitable for optical fiber communications operating

in the 1.30-1.55 pm wavelength regime because of its energy bandgap

(i.e., E = 0.75 eV at 300 K), high electron mobility, high saturationy

velocity, and lattice-match to the InP substrate [42,43]. However, the

technology of InGaAs(P)/lnP material and device systems is still in

need of considerable development. The main reason for this is due to
ft

the difficulty of achieving the Schottky contact with a sufficiently

high barrier height necessary for the development of MESFETs and the

lack of a suitable dielectric insulating layer with a low interface

state density required for the development of MISFETs.

The Schottky barrier height enhancement is a promising compromise

between MESFET's and MISFET's technology even though more study is

needed to have a good reproducibility. On the other hand, Schottky

barrier contacts on a moderate doped p-type InGaAs and InP can yield

good barrier heights (i.e., dBp = 0.76 eV for InP and 0.55 eV for

In0 53^a0 47As) w^en a suitable metal and good surface preparation are

48
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provided. For III-V compound semiconductors the electrical properties

of Schottky contacts depend strongly on the Fermi level pinning, which

results when metal is deposited on the semiconductor surface [68].

The reproducibility and reliability for the ohmic contacts still

need to be developed although ohmic contacts with low contact

resistance are essential for high performance and reliable operation

in most III-V compound semiconductor devices. New studies on the

ohmic contacts have been reported recently because of the needs for

good ohmic contacts on III-V compound devices and the availability of

more sophisticated high vacuum surface analytical instruments required

to understand the metallurgical properties of the ohmic contacts.

In this chapter, the optimum conditions for low resistance ohmic

contact and Schottky barrier height enhancement on n-InGaAs epilayer

are described using p+-n-In0_53Ga0 47As/n+-InP structure. The

significance of this structure lies in its ability to increase the

barrier height, and hence to reduce the large dark current commonly

observed in the n-lng 52GaQ 47As Schottky barrier diodes. In addition,

the Au/p-InGaAs/p+-InP as well as Au/p-InP/P+-InP Schottky barrier

diode has been fabricated and characterized in this study.

3.2. Schottky Barrier Contact Formation

3.2.1. Schottky Barrier Height

The barrier height of metal-semiconductor system is determined by

both the metal work function and the interface traps. The general

expression[69,70] ofabarrier height can be obtainedfromthecharge
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neutrality condition of a metal-semiconductor system shown in Fig. 3.1

by designating the oxide charge Qox = -qNox in the region of oxide
close to the oxide-semiconductor interface,

+ ^sc + ^it + ^ox ®

^ox Qf + Qm + Q0t

(3.1)

(3.2)

where QM is surface charge on metal, Qsc space charge in the

depletion layer of semiconductor, Q^t interface trap charge, Qox oxide
charge, Qf is oxide fixed charge, Qm mobile ionic charge, and Qot
oxide trapped charge. Assuming that the energy distribution of the

interface trap can be expressed by [70]

Dit(E) = Dit{exp[(E - q$Q)/Es] + exp[-(E - q®0)/Es]} (3.3)

then the barrier height can be expressed as

*Bn = C2^m “ x> + U-^fn ~ <1~C2)Nox/qDit " (3-4)

where <50 represents the position of the neutral level for interface

traps from the top of the valence band and D^t is the density of
interface traps per unit area per electron volt. The two limiting

cases considered previously can be obtained from Eq.(3.4). The

detailed derivation of a general model for the barrier height is given

in appendix A. The two limiting cases can be obtained as follows:

(1) Mott Limit (Dit ->0, c2 -> 1, and Sfn -> Vn)

®Bn - ' x> - is (3.5)
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Figure 3.1. Energy-band diagram of a metal-n semiconductor contact.
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which is the barrier height for an ideal Schottky barrier contact

where surface state effects are neglected.

(2) Bardeen Limit (Dit -> oo, C2 -> 0, and $fn -> Eg/q - $Q)

$Bn = (Eg/q - 2>0) - A® (3.6)

The Fermi level at the interface is pinned by the interface traps at

the value q$0 above the valence band. The barrier height is

independent of the metal work function and determined entirely by the

surface properties of the semiconductor.

3.2.2. Barrier Height Enhancement

The barrier height of an ideal Schottky contact is determined

primarily by the difference of metal work function and electron

affinity of the semiconductor. However, for a practical Schottky

diode the property of metal-semiconductor interface such as interface

trap density plays an importment role in determining the effective

barrier height of the Schottky contact. Since there are only limited

numbers of metals which are suitable for good Schottky contact, the

control of the Schottky barrier height is essential for specific

electronic circuit application. A low barrier height makes the

Schottky contact too leaky to be useful for MESFET and photodetector

applications. Thus, the effective barrier height need to be increased

in order to overcome the problem associated with low barrier height.

The Schottky barrier height enhancement can be achieved by the

use of (1) a thin insulating layer (i.e., MIS Schottky diode) [71],

(2) an oppositely doped thin surface layer to that of an active layer
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(i.e., Quasi-Schottky diode) [72-75], and (3) a wide-bandgap
materials such as InP or AlInAs (i.e., Heterojunction Schottky diode)

[76-78]. The effective barrier height for a MIS Schottky barrier

structure, which consists of a thin interfacial insulating layer

between metal and semiconductor, can be increased and resulted in a

low reverse leakage current. However, high interface state density,

oxide breakdown, and charge storage effects are some of the problems

need to be overcome in III-V semiconductor Schottky contacts [71],

Schottky barrier enhancement is a promising technique for

formation of a Schottky contact on InGaAs/lnP material system, which

employs a very thin p-Ing 53Gag 47AS surface layer grown on the

n-InGaAs epitaxial layer. Schottky barrier contacts on n-InGaAs

usually yield very low barrier height (®Bn = 0.2-0.3 eV), which makes

Schottky contacts too leaky to be useful for photodetector

applications. The barrier height enhancement can be achieved by

depositing a thin p+-ln0 53Gag 47AS layer on the n-Ing 53Gag 47AS
epilayer as is shown in Fig. 3.2.

The effective barrier height can be increased by band bending due

to the space charge in the p+-ln0 c^Gag 47AS surface layer provided

that the dopant density and the thickness of the surface layer are

selected to an optimum value and the layer is fully depleted at

thermal equilibrium. The thickness and the dopant density of

p+-ln0 53Ga0 47AS layer can be related to the barrier height

enhancement, A(EBn given by [72]

A®b„ - <lVm2/2eoer (3.7)
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Figure 3.2. Energy-band diagram for Schottky barrier
height enhancement by energy-band bending
due to the space charge in the p+-InGaAs
surface layer.

mm
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The enhanced barrier potential will reach a maximum value at

x = xm inside the p+-ln0 53Gag 47AS surface layer provided that

NAWp » NDWn.

Xjn = (1/Na)(NaW - NDWn) and Em = (q/e^Ml^W - NDWn) (3.8)

The effective barrier height <B'Bn obtained at x = xm is given bym

$
Bn “ SBn + Emxm c3NAxm /2eo€r (3.9)

By substituting Eq. (3.8) into Eq. (3.9) the effective Schottky

barrier height can be obtained.

®Bn * ®Bn + <‘J/2‘Wa><nawp - NDwn>: (3.10)

For Na >> Nd and NAWp >> NDWn, the barrier height enhancement of a

metal-p-n Schottky barrier diode, A$Bn due to the p surface layer may

be simplified to

AsBn = <3NAwp /2eo€r (3.11)

It can be shown that Eq. (3.11) holds only for AiBn >> vdnD^NA’
Note that NA and ND denote the dopant density of the p+- and

n-In0.53Ga0.47As laYers' respectively. Wp is the thickness of the
p+-In0 53Ga0 47AS layer, and VD is the built-in potential of the p+-n
junction. Therefore, the effective barrier height will increase as

the product NAWp increases. The thickness and dopant density of the

p+-In0 53Ga0 47AS surface layer should be determined in order to

satisfy the condition of A<EBn » vdVna-
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The detailed derivation of Schottky barrier height enhancement is

given in appendix B. The depletion layer width of the n-InGaAs

epilayer is given by

Wn = - wp + [wp2 + (NA/ND)wp2 + 2e0€r(a>m - asn - vj/q^]1/2 (3.12)

where $n = Xs + (kT/qUnO^/Np) (3.13)

The effective barrier height for the proposed photodetector can

be tailored to its optimum value via properly selected thickness and

dopant density of the surface layer. Theoretically the effective

barrier height equal to the bandgap energy of Ing ^Gag 47AS can be
achieved by the proposed structure. Figure 3.3 shows the effective

barrier height vs. dopant density as a function of the thickness of

p+-ln0 53Ga0 47AS surface layer. Figure 3.4 shows the theoretical

saturation current density of the Schottky barrier diode on n-InGaAs.

3.2.3. Barrier Height Measurement

The effective barrier height $'Bn of Schottky barrier diode can

be determined by the following methods: (1) current-voltage (Ip-Vp or

Ip-T), (2) capacitance-voltage (C-VR), (3) photoresponse (I^-E)
measurement using Eqs.(3.14) through (3.17). The values of the

effective barrier height obtained different measurements often do not

agree. Therefore, an understanding of the inherent assumptions in each

technique as well as the practical limitations of each measurement is

very useful in interpretation of the experimental data.

fc'BnI-V = (kT/q)ln(A*T2/Js) (3.14)
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DOPING CONCENTRATION OF p+- InGaAs LAYER (cm'3)

Figure 3.3. Effective barrier height vs. dopant density of

p+-In0 53^ag ¿^As surface layer as a parameter
of the thickness of the p+-InQ ^Gag ^As layer.
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EFFECTIVE BARRIER HEIGHT0'Bn (eV)

Figure 3.4. Theoretical saturation current density vs. effective
barrier height at T = 300 K.
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£'BnI-T = - (kT/q)ln(Js/A*T2) (3.15)

fi'BnC-V = VD + (kT/q)ln(Nc/ND) (3.16)

®'BnI_E = hv/q - (kT/q)(j/A*T2) (3.17)

ic O O

where A (= 4 7rqm k /h ) is the effective Richardson constant for the

thermionic-emission neglecting the effects of optical phonon

scattering, quantum mechanical reflection, and tunneling of carriers

at the metal-semiconductor interface, and J_ is the saturation current

density which is the extrapolated value of the current density at zero

voltage.

The current-voltage measurement can be used to determine the

barrier height of a Schottky barrier diode by several different

methods. The simplest method is to measure the forward current

density at a fixed temperature. The barrier height at zero bias can

be determined from Eq.(3.14) if A is known. Note that reliable

results can be obtained only if the plot of InJ vs. V is linear over

at least three orders of magnitude and n is low (i.e., n < 1.1). For

large values of n, or nonlinear plot of InJ vs. V, the diode is far

from ideal probably due to the presence of a thick interfacial layer

or recombination in the depletion region, and the barrier height is

not clearly defined [53,54],

An alternative method to determine the barrier height, if A is

not known, is to measure the saturation current density as a function

of temperature at a fixed forward-biased voltage. The barrier height

can be determined from the slope of the Richardson plot (i.e.,
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ln(Js/T ) vs. 1/T) for a given forward bias. The intercept at 1/T = 0

yields the effective Richardson constant, A . The capacitance-

voltage measurement can be used to determine the deep impurity levels
as well as the barrier height of a Schottky barrier diode. For a

uniformly doped semiconductor, the plot of 1/C vs. VR yields a

straight line and its intercept on the voltage axis gives the

diffusion potential, VD. Therefore, the barrier height can be

determined from Eq.(3.16).

In practical Schottky barrier diodes for both elemental

semiconductors and III-V compound semiconductors, it is not unusual

to find that the barrier height obtained from C-V measurement is

larger than the barrier height determined by I-V measurement, i.e.,

'5bC_V > $BI-V [53]. One reason for ^BC_V > 3BI-V is due to a thin

compensated layer formed adjacent to. the metal during barrier

formation and hence the potential energy barrier is reduced at the

interface. Another reason is the lateral nonuniformity of the barrier

height across the metal-semiconductor interface. The current

measurement would emphasize the lower value of the barrier height,
while the capacitance measurement would provide a value of the barrier

height averaged over the interface.

The photoresponse measurement shown in Fig.3.5 is the most

accurate and direct method of determining the barrier height. When a

monochromatic light is incident on a Schottky barrier diode through a

metal contact, the photocurrent will increase sharply for q$Bn < h V <

Eg resulting from photoexcitation of electrons from the Fermi level of
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Figure 3.5. Photoresponse measurement, (a) Schemati
diagram; (b) Energy-band diagram for
photoexcitation process.
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the metal to the conduction band of the semiconductor, and for hi>> Eg
the photocurrent will increase even more rapidly as a result of

band-to-band excitation. The resulting photocurrent I ^ is given by
Fowler's theory for classical photoemission as

Iph = C(hV- qcSBn)2 (3.18)

which is valid provided that hV - q<SBn > 3kT and q<5Bn < hV < Eg.
Thus, the plot of the square root of the photocurrent as a function of

photon energy gives a straight line and the extrapolated value on the

energy axis should give directly the barrier height.

In practice, the incident light is chopped to avoid edge effects

and other contributions to the diode leakage current, and if the diode

is illuminated from the front side, the metal is made thin enough to

allow adequate transmission of the light to the metal-semiconductor

interface. The photoresponse technique has been used not only to

determine the barrier height directly, but also to measure the voltage

dependence of image-force lowering, the temperature dependence of the

barrier height, and the direct and indirect bandgap energy in several

ternary compound semiconductors.

3.3. Ohmic Contact Formation

3.3.1. Ohmic Contact Technology

A practical way to obtain low resistance ohmic contacts [79-85]

is to increase the dopant density near the metal-semiconductor

interface (Nd >10 cm ) so that the depletion layer caused by
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Schottky barrier becomes very thin and the current transport through

the barrier is enhanced by tunneling. Nearly all methods of making

ohmic contacts depend on depositing a thin layer of metal alloy on a

relatively oxide-free clean semiconductor surface and on heat

treatment during or after deposition in vacuum or in an inert

atmosphere. Generally, it is preferred that the metal deposited on

semiconductor should be heat treated at a temperature higher than the

alloying temperature because a heavily doped contact layer is often

formed between metal and semiconductor during the cooling cycle.

The selection of metals for ohmic contact to a particular III-V

compound semiconductor depends on several factors [55,81]. The

primary factor is that the metal used for contact should be such an

element that it can be acted as a dopant to the semiconductor so that

a heavily doped surface layer can be formed. For example, the

possible materials are Si, Ge, Sn, Se, or Te for contacts on n-type

semiconductors and Zn, Cd, Be, or Mg for contacts on p-type

semiconductors. In addition to this factor, there are a number of

other factors need to be considered before selecting a particular

contact metal: (1) easy deposition, (2) good adhesion, (3) low

alloying temperature, (4) minimum interface reaction, (5) minimum

thermal mismatch, (6) no surface tension effects during alloying, (7)

good electrical and thermal behavior, and (8) adaptability to thermo¬

compression or ultrasonic wire bonding. The most widely used metal for

ohmic contact on III-V compound semiconductors are Au, Ag, or In base

alloys. The final factor for choosing a particular metal system is the
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eutectic temperature of the alloy metal (i.e., Au, Ag, or In) with the

semiconductor and its correlation to the temperature for which the

semiconductor can be safely heated. After suitable choice of contact

metal, an appropriate technique has to be selected for depositing the

contact metal on the semiconductor surface. A number of techniques,

e.g., evaporation, sputtering, and electrolytic or electroless plating

in a chemical solution have been reported for this purpose.

The evaporation technique is by far the most widely used for the

deposition of contact metal systems on III-V compound semiconductors.

Sputtering technique has rarely been used for depositing the contact

metal system on III-V compound semiconductors because of low

sputtering rates, surface damage, and difficulty in accurate

monitoring of the metal film thickness [55,81]. The electroless

plating technique has been frequently used for depositing overlayers

of Au, Ni, etc., on ohmic contacts as well as Schottky contacts.

Such overlayers are required for bonding thin wires with contact metal

systems without any change in the properties of the contacts. The

wire bonding is usually carried out by either the thermocompression or

the ultrasonic bonding technique.

Finally, the requirement of a buffer layer (e.g., n+-layer on

n-type semiconductor) between the contact metal system and

semiconductor in order to ensure good ohmic contact can also be

satisfied by using epitaxial technique. Recently, the molecular beam

epitaxial (MBE) technique has been used for growing such buffer

layers. Ion implantation also promises to be a desirable alternative
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to the epitaxial technique for obtaining submicron layers without

introducing any undesirable interface states. However, thermal

annealing is usually required after ion implantation to remove damages

and crystal defects. The annealing can be carried out by using

thermal, laser, or electron beam annealing. Therefore, it can be

predicted that ion implantation (for producing a buffer layer)

followed by evaporation (for depositing the contact metal system) may

be a good combination method for making good reproducible ohmic

contacts on III-V compound semiconductors.

3.3.2. Specific Contact Resistance Measurement

For III-V compound semiconductors, the specific contact

resistance can be determined from the following methods: (1) Cox and

Strack [86], (2) four-point [87-89], (3) Shockley extrapolation [90],

and (4) transmission line method [91-94]. For a homogeneous contact

of area A having uniform current density, the contact resistance Rc is*

simply given by Rc = rc/A. The measured resistance R will be

approximately equal to Rc for most sample geometries when rc > 10-^
ohmcm . However, for small values of rc, the spreading resistance of

the semiconductor R^ and the series resistance RQ of the semiconductor
substrate and the connecting wires should be taken into account, i.e.,

R = Rc + Rb + Ro*
The Cox and Strack method can be used to determine the specific

contact resistance of a circular contact of radius a on epitaxial or

bulk layers in the structure of Fig. 3.6. The spreading resistance of

the layer is given by



Figure 3.6. Specific contact resistance measurement by the Cox-Strack
method. The circular ohmic contact has radius of a.
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Rb = ( P/a)F(a/t) (3.19)

where F is a function of the ratio a/t and was found experimentally by

Cox and Strack to have the approximate form

F(a/t) = (1/7T ) tan-"*-(2t/a) (3.20)

Then with F(a/t) known, the contact resistance can be obtained by

rc = 7Ta2[R - ( p/a)F(a/t) - RQ] (3.21)

In practice, the resistances of an array of contacts with different

areas are measured and the spreading resistance is calculated for each

contact using Eq.(3.19). The specific contact resistance can be

obtained from the slope of the plot of R-RQ vs. 1/a , where RQ is
provided by the intercept on R-Rb axis.

The four-point method requires metallization of only one surface

of the sample as shown in Fig.3.7. The spreading resistance should be

first calculated and subtracted from the total measured resistance.

The spreading resistance Rb for radial current flow from a circular
contact of radius a is given in the form of an infinite series by Fang

et al.[88]. In the four-point measurement, the voltage V-^ and V2 are

measured for a known current I. Assuming that the resistance of the

semiconductor film between the contacts is the same everywhere, then

Vx - V2 = I(RC + Rb) (3.22)

which gives

rc = 7Ta2[ (V^/l ) - (V2/i) - Rb) (3.23)
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Figure 3.7. Specific contact resistance measurement by
the four-point method.
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Kuphal has recently pointed out that the potential distribution

in the plane of the semiconductor layer is logarithmic rather than

linear, and the correct expression for the specific contact resistance

is given by [89]

rc = 7Ta2[(V1/l) -(V2/I)ln{(3s/2a)-l/2}/21n2] (3.24)

2
provided that 7Ta < rct, a « s, and t « s.

The Shockley extrapolation method can be used to determine the

specific contact resistance of the thin semiconductor layers on the

non-conducting substrates. As shown in Fig.3.8 this technique

consists of measuring the voltage drop V(x) along the surface of the

semiconductor film with coplanar ohmic contacts and using the

extrapolated voltage VQ appearing across the contacts, then rc can be
determined. Assuming that the sheet resistance Rs is laterally
uniform and the epilayer is infinitely thin, the potential

distribution under the contacts is given by [90]

V(x) = V0exp(-x/Lt) (3.25)

where Lt = (rc/Rs)'I‘//^ is the transfer length. By extrapolating the

linear voltage drop measured between the two contacts to obtain Lt,
the specifie contact resistance can be determined from

rc = RsLt2 (3.26)

Another method to determine the resistance of ohmic contacts to a

thin III—V compound semiconductor layer on a non-conducting substrate
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Figure 3.8. Specific contact resistance measurement by the Shockley
method. The linear voltage distribution between contacts
is extrapolated to obtain the transfer length l_t.
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use the transmission-line model (TLM). In the transmission-line model

as shown in Fig. 3.9, the planar contact is treated as a resistive

transmission line with an uniform sheet resistance Rg and a specific
contact resistance rc. The total resistance Rc of the contact and
the epitaxial layer under the contact is given by [91,92]

Rc = [(rcRsc)1/2/W]coth(d/Lt) (3.27)

where Lt = (r /R is the transfer length of the Shockley method.

The current in the semiconductor film under the contact decays with

distance as exp(-a^x), where the attenuation factor a-^ is related to
the inverse transfer length, i.e., a^ = 1/Lt. In order to measure the

specific contact resistance using TLM, the total resistance R should

be first measured experimentally. This can be accomplished using the

arrangement of Fig. 3.10, where three identical ohmic contacts are

spaced at unequal distance L^ and L2 along the surface of the layer.
If Rj and R2 are the resistance measured, the total resistance is

easily given by

Rc = (- R2L^ + R1L2)/2(L2 - Lx) (3.28)

The total resistance in Eq.(3.27) can be simplified

Rc = (rcRsc)1/2/w = RscLt/w for Lt « d (3.29)

The specific contact resistance can be determined from Eq.(3.29) with

a measured known value of Rc. The TLM has been extended to the

transmission line of circular geometry [93] and arbitrary shape [94].
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I

rc
R2 W2
R sc

if d > 2

Figure 3.9. Specific contact resistance measurement by the
transmission line model (TLM) method. Rc is the
total resistance of the metal-semiconductor
interface and the epilayer under the contact.
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Figure 3.10. Method of determining the total resistance
(Rc) using a linear array of unequally spaced
ohmic contacts. The shaded regions are the ohmic
contact areas.
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This theory can also be used to analyze the source and drain

ohmic contacts for field-effect transistors fabricated with GaAs and

other III—V compound semiconductors. The use of the TLM avoids the

necessity of measuring the potential distribution V(x) of the Shockley

method and hence is somewhat simpler to implement. However, both

methods assume that the sheet resistance between and under the

contacts is identical and that the semiconductor layer is infinitely

thin. In the alloyed ohmic contacts, this is not generally true.

3.4. Device Fabrication

3.4.1. Schottky Gate Formation

The Au/p+-n-In0>53Ga0>47As/n+-InP and Au/p-In0>53Ga0_47As/p+-InP
Schottky barrier diodes have been fabricated as is shown in Fig.3.11

using a standard lift-off process [95,96]. A lift-off photolithography

gives an excellent resolution available with positive photoresist and

avoids incompatability problem of many metal etchants with InP in a

two-metal system [55]. The p+-n-ln0 33Ga0 47AS epitaxial layers were

grown on n+-InP substrates by MBE technique. The thicknesses of the

p+-In0>33Ga0 47AS epilayer were chosen to be 0.03 pm - 0.15 pm with

corresponding dopant densities of 5.5x10^ - 9.0xl033 cm-3, and the

thickness of an n-Ing 33Ga0 47AS and p-Ing ^Gag 47AS epilayer with a

dopant density of 3.0xl015 cm-3 is 1.5 pm. A 100 R gold film was

deposited on the p+-In0^33Ga0 47AS layer at a deposit rate of 2 8/sec
_7and at a pressure of 5.0x10 Torr for the transparent Schottky

contact and Cr/Au (60/1,000 8) was deposited for the bonding pad. The

Cr provides contact adhesion to the semiconductor and Au reduces the
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Schottky Barrier Contact

Bonding Pad (Cr/Au)
Passivation (Poiyimide)
Depleted Layer
Active Layer
(Epilayer)

Substrate

Ohmic Contact (Au-Ge)

Figure 3.11. Structure of the InGaAs Schottky barrier diode
using the barrier height enhancement technique.
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contact resistance and provides a surface suitable for bonding or

probing. Just before evaporation, a wet chemical etching was

performed to remove native oxides from surface of the contact area.

Wafers are dipped in buffered HF (HF:H20 = 1:5) or etching solution

(NH40H:H202:H20 = 20:7:150).
For p-InP/p+-InP Schottky barrier diode shown in Fig. 3.12, the

(100) oriented Zn-doped InP substrates with a dopant density of
18 —3

Na = 5.0x10 cm were used. The p-InP epitaxial layer with doping
. 17 —3 +concentration of NA = 1.0-2.0x10 cm was grown on p -InP substrate

by Vapor Phase Epitaxy. Aluminum was used as the gate metal because

of low resistivity and low work function. The contact has a circular

shape with a diameter of 200-800 um, which gives a contact area of

3.0x10“^ to 5.0x10"^ cm^.

3.4.2. Ohmic Contact Formation

We investigated the properties of the ohmic contact using several

metal alloys at a different alloy temperature and alloy time to obtain

the optimum ohmic contact condition. The optimum conditions are

summarized in Table 3.1. The ohmic contact pattern was fabricated

using the lift-off process as shown in Fig. 3.13. The typical

I—V characteristics are shown in Fig.3.14 and Fig.3.16. The specific

contact resistance was calculated for vertical and planar structures

as is shown in Fig. 3.15 and Fig. 3.17, respectively. The specific

contact resistance at a different alloy time is shown in Fig. 3.18.

For ohmic contact on n+-InP, Au-Ge (88-12 %) alloy (1,500 8) was

deposited and alloyed at 400 °C for 30 sec in H2~N2 (5-95 %) forming



Transparent Schottky
Barrier Contact (Au)

■* Bonding Pad (Cr/Au)

p - InPEPilayer V*—Absorption Layer

Ohmic Contact
WwtpKHfPUP ri.'li rrrtin 1 pi in iiyi i MW

Ohmic Contact: Mn (100 Á)/Au (900 Á)

Figure 3.12. Structure of the InP Schottky barrier diode.
Mn and Au are deposited sequentially for
p-type ohmic contact.
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Table 3.1. OPTIMUM CONDITIONS FOR OHMIC CONTACTS.

Metal Alloy Thickness (Á) Alloy Time (sec) Special Comment

Au-Ge* 1,200 30 at 400 °C Good Ohmic

Bonding Problem

Au-Ge/Ni

and/Cr/Au

1,200/350

/400/1,000 120 at 450 °C Good Ohmic

Au-Ge/Ni/Au 1,200/500/1,000 90-120 at 450 °C Good Ohmic

Au-Zn 1,500 30-45 at 400 °C Contamination
Adhesion Problem

Cr/Au-Zn/Au 50/500/1,500 60-90 at 450 °C Good Ohmic

k

Mn/Au 100/900 30 at 460 °C Good Ohmic

k This condition was done by Research Triangle Institute.
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Figure 3.13. The linear array of unequally spaced
ohmic contacts. Contact spacing: 10,20,
30, 40 pm, Contact pad: 100x200 pm.
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(a)

Figure 3.14. Current-voltage characteristics.
(a) Au-Ge/Ni/Au ohmic contact;
(b) System (probe to ground chuck).
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R_ = 2R + R = R _ - R _

^ = 0.27 [SI]Test c S Total System 1 1

Rg = pt/Wd = (0.0013) (0.038)/(200) (100) (10'4) = 0.248 [Q]

Rc= 1/2 (RTest- Rg) = 1/2 (0.27 - 0.248) = 0.011 [Q]

Thus,

rc= RcWd = (0.011) (200) (100) (10'8) = 2.2 x 10'6[Ocm2]

Figure 3.15. Method of determining the specific contact
resistance by the transmission line model
method in the vertical structure.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.16. Current-voltage characteristics of
Au-Ge/Ni/Au ohmic contact (planar
structure), (a) Alloy at 450°C for
2 min; (b) Alloy at 450 *C for 1.5 min.
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R =R L. /W= 1/2 (R T t — R„ , ) = 1.2 [Q]C SC t v Total System ' 1 1

Rsc = (1.2) (200)/1= 240 [Q] assuming Lt = 1 [jim]
*

Thus,

rc=RscLt = (240) (1)2 = 2.4 x 10‘6[Qcm2]

Figure 3.17. Method of determining the specific contact
resistance by the transmission line model
method in the planar structure.



CONTACTRESISTANCE(ohm)
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ALLOY TIME (min.)

Figure 3.18. Specific contact resistance vs. alloy time as a parameter
of alloy temperature.
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gas ambient. Zn, Be, and Mg are usually incorporated in epitaxial InP

layer as acceptors for the ohmic contact on p-InP. After cleaning

wafer with TCE, acetone, methanol, and D.I. water followed by blowing

dry with N2, an ohmic contact was formed on the back surface of the

p+-InP substrate by depositing Au-Zn (84%-16%) metal alloy (1500 8) in

E-beam evaporator at a pressure of 7.0x10 Torr. The Au-Zn ohmic

contact was annealed at 450 °C for 2 min in H2-N2 (10-90%) forming gas

environment in an alloy furnace. The adhesion of Zn is not always good

with peeling off occurred during the lift-off process [89].

3.5. Experimental Results and Discussion

The current-voltage characteristics of Au/p+-n-InGaAs/n+-InP
Schottky diode with a p+-InGaAs layer of 1,500 8 and 500 8 thick show

a large reverse leakage current as is shown in Fig. 3.19. The reason

for the large leakage current may be attributed partially to the

surface leakage which stemmed from the poor surface morphology and

partially to the existence of the thin neutral region between p-InGaAs

Schottky barrier and p-n junction, consisting of a Schottky barrier

contact in series with a p-n junction diode due to a thick surface

layer. The capacitance-voltage characteristic of the Schottky diode

with a p+-InGaAs layer of 1,500 8 thick shows a strong possibility of

this reason as shown in Fig. 3.20.

However, the leakage current was greatly reduced in Schottky

barrier diodes with a p+-InGaAs layer of 300 8 as is shown in

Fig. 3.21. The leakage current density is given by 1.5xl0-3 A/cm2 at

VR = 5 V. The effective barrier height of 0.52 eV is obtained by
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.19. Current-voltage characteristics for

Au/p+-n-InQ gjGag ^As/n+-InP Schottky
barrier photodiode, (a) 500 A,(b) 300 Á.
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REVERSE-BIASED VOLTAGE VR(V)

Figure 3.20. Reverse-biased junction capacitance of the p+-n-InGaAs
Schottky barrier photodiode with the surface layer of
the thickness of 1,500 K.
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Figure 3.21. Current-voltage (I-V) characteristics for

Au/p -n-1nq ^Ga^ ^As/n+-InP Schottky barrier
photodiode with the p*-Inn ..Gan .-.As layer of
the thickness of 300 A. u’^ u,4/
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^ O O
using A = 4.92 A/cmVK^ for an electron effective mass of 0.041 mQ.
The capacitance was found to be 0.3 pF at VR = 5 V for Schottky
barrier diode with a contact area of 2.0xl0-2 cm2. The effective

barrier height, = 0-52 eV and <S'Bnc“v = 0-55 eV is obtained,
which indicates the barrier enhancement of 0.32-0.35 eV.

Most of the p-InP/p+-lnP Schottky barrier diodes have a

breakdown voltage of 15-20 V. The junction capacitance is C = 0.18 pF

at VR = 0 V and C = 0.16 pF at VR = 5 V for an Al/p-InP/p+-lnP
Schottky barrier diode with a contact area of 5.0x10 cm as is shown

in Fig. 3.22. The background doping concentration determined from the

slope of C“2 vs. VR in Fig. 3.23 is 1.4xl017 cm'"2. The built-in

potential is obtained from the intercept of C“2, i.e., VD = 0.65 eV.
Thus, the barrier height for Al/p-InP/p+-InP Schottky barrier diode

can be determined by Eq.(3.16), which shows <ERp = 0.77 eV.

3.6. Summary and Conclusions

The Au/p+-n-In0>53Ga0 ^yAs/n+-InP Schottky barrier diodes with a

different thickness of the p+-InGaAs surface layer have been

fabricated and characterized. The results show that our modified

Schottky barrier diodes have the total capacitance of 0.2-0.3 pF, the

series resistance of 11.8 ohm, and the effective barrier height of

0.52-0.55 eV. We have also fabricated Al/p-InP/p+-InP Schottky
barrier diode using a lift-off photolithographic process on p-lnP

epilayer grown by Vapor Phase Epitaxy (VPE). The direct measurement

of the barrier height shows <DRp c_v = 0.77 eV.
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Figure 3.22. Method of determining the Schottky barrier height of the
p-InP Schottky barrier diode from the capacitance vs.
voltage measurement.



CHAPTER POUR
DEVELOPMENT OF A HIGH-SPEED GaAs SCHOTTKY BARRIER

PHOTODETECTOR FOR MILLIMETER-WAVE OPTICAL FIBER LINKS

4.1. Introduction

Lightwave communication systems require a high-speed and high

sensitivity photodetector in order to achieve high data rate at low

signal level. The GaAs Schottky barrier photodetector is very

attractive for short optical links where the maximum data rate is not

limited by fiber dispersion and the maximum modulation frequency is

only limited by photodetectors, lasers, and electronics. GaAs-related

photodetectors need to use ternary and quaternary materials made using

GaAs because it is difficult to design the photodetectors at long

wavelength. The physical parameters of a GaAs material are summarized

in Table 4.1. In this chapter, we describe a high-speed GaAs Schottky

barrier photodiode capable of detecting optical signals up to 20 GHz.

4.2. Theoretical Analysis

The main considerations in the design of photodetectors are

response speed and responsivity. For high speedoperation the GaAs

Schottky barrier photodiode requires a narrow depletion region for

short transit time and a wide depletion region and small area for low

junction capacitance. Therefore, the geometry and dimension of the

photodiode and the dopant density of the epilayer should be optimized.
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Table 4.1. PHYSICAL PARAMETERS FOR GaAs MATERIAL

Energy-Gap Eg = 1.43 eV at 300 ° K
Dielectric Constant es = 13.1

Mobility Un = 8,500 cm2/V.sec
Pp = 400 cm2/V.sec

Diffusion Costant Dn = 90 cm2/sec
Dp = 5 cm2/sec

Diffusion Length Ln = 5 pm (p-GaAs)
Lp = 2 pm (n-GaAs)

Effective Mass n^* = 0.068

mp^*= 0.082 mQ

mph*= 0.450 mQ

mp* = 0.473 mQ
Intrinsic Carrier
Concentration

n¿ = 1.79xl06 cm-3

Effective Density
.of States

Nc = 4.7x10^ cm“3
Ny = 7.0X1018 cm-3

Effective
Richardson Constant

A* = 120 Acm-2K~2
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4.2.1. Quantum Efficiency

The total photocurrent density consists of two main components

coming from the depletion region and the quasi-neutral base region.
The photocurrent density due to the photogenerated excess carriers in

the depletion region for an incident monochromatic light is given by

Jd = qaT$ {l-exp(-aW)} (4.1)

The photocurrent density due to holes collected in the quasi-neutral
base region is given by [50,51]

Jp = [qa$TLp/(a2Lp2-l)]e_aW{aLp - [cosh(H'/Lp)
- e“aH']/sinh(H'/Lp)} (4.2)

The total photocurrent density is obtained from Eq.(4.1) and (4.2).

Jph = qST[l - e“aW] + [qatETLp/(a2Lp2-l) ]e_aW{aLp
- [cosh(H'/Lp) - e“aH']/sinh(H'/Lp)} (4.3)

where a is the absorption coefficient, $ is the incident photon flux

density, T is the transmission coefficient in the metal film, H (=H'+

W) is the thickness of the epilayer, and W is the depletion layer
width. The quantum efficiency of a Schottky barrier photodiode can be

obtained from Eq.(4.3), which is given by

= T{1 + e“aW/(a2Lp2-l)[l-aLp(cosh(H'/Lp)
- e-aH,)/sinh(H'/Lp)]} (4.4)
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Note that Eq.(4.4) can be reduced to Gartner's expression [97]

of the quantum efficiency when the device thickness larger than the

diffusion length, i.e., H' » L . The theoretical quantum efficiencyt'

is shown in Fig.4.1 and Fig.4.2 as a parameter of the dopant density

of the absorption layer and the bias voltage, respectively.

The thickness of a single anti-reflection (AR) coating layer can

be calculated from Eq.(2.1), for example, 1,000 8 for SÍ3N4 and 1,500
8 for SiC>2 at 0.845 pm. The minimum reflection loss with a quarter

wavelength anti-reflection coating layer is given by Eq.(2.2).

For AR coating of SÍO2 on GaAs epilayer, the minimum reflection loss

is 0.068 at 0.845 pm.

4.2.2. Response Speed

The response speed of a photodetector is determined by the total

risetime given by Eq.(2.3). The risetirae tr is related to the 3-dB
cutoff frequency and hence the bandwidth of the photodiode. The 3-dB

cutoff frequency is determined by circuit simulation of the photodiode

using SLICE program resulting in 15.5 GHz. The equivalent circuit

model of the Schottky barrier photodiode is shown in Fig.4.3.

The resulting frequency response and the measured circuit parameters

of GaAs Schottky barrier photodiode is shown in Fig.4.4.

The intrinsic response speed of the photodiode is usually

degraded by the extrinsic circuit elements, such as junction

capacitance and parasitic capacitance, series and load resistance, and

inductance. Note that the capacitance is due primarily to the
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Figure 4.1. Theoretical quantum efficiency of the GaAs Schottky
barrier photodiode as a parameter of the dopant
density of the absorption layer.
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RL=50n Rs = 5.3—11.8 Cl

Lb = 0.6nH Cj = o.1 -0.3 PF
Cp = 0.05 PF Rj = 1 Kfl

Figure 4.3. Equivalent circuit model of the Schottky
barrier photodiode to determine the 3-dB
cutoff frequency by SLICE simulation.
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depletion capacitance. The inductance is due mainly to the bonding

wire and the series resistance is due mainly to the sheet resistance

of the Schottky barrier photodiode.

4.3. Device Fabrication

A high-speed GaAs Schottky barrier photodiode has been fabricated

on n-GaAs epitaxial layer grown on n+-GaAs substrate with (100)

orientation by metal-organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD). The

GaAs epilayer with a thickness of 1.5 pm has a dopant density of
15 —32.0x10 cm . Figure 4.5 shows the structure of a GaAs Schottky

barrier photodiode with an active area of 5.0xl0“6 to 2.0x10“^ cm2.
The Schottky barrier contacts are fabricated using a standard lift-off

process [95,96]. This technique can minimize the incompatability
problem of many metal elements with GaAs in a two-metal system.

A 100 R gold film was deposited on GaAs epilayer using e-beam

evaporation process and is protected with a SÍO2 layer of 3,000 S for
anti-reflection (AR) coating. Prior to metal deposition, the wafer

was chemically etched in dilute HF to remove a native oxide from the

surface of the contact area. The ohmic contact was formed on the back

surface of the n+-GaAs substrate by depositing Au-Ge/Ni metal alloy.
The photodiode is mounted on the microstrip transmission line which is

fabricated on the chromium-gold metalized alumina (A^O^) substrate.
This allows a demountable connection to a commercial 50-ohm amplifier.

The design parameters of the GaAs Schottky barrier photodiode are

summarized in Table 4.2.
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Transparent Schottky
Barrier Contact (Au)

Anti-Reflection Coating (S¡ 02)

Bonding Pad
Absorption Layer

Substrate

Au-Ge/Ni

Figure 4.5. Structure of the GaAs Schottky barrier photodiode
with the anti reflection coating layer of SiC^.
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Table 4.2. DESIGN PARAMETERS OF GaAs SCHOTTKY BARRIER PHOTODIODE.

Device Structure n-GaAs/n+-GaAs

Schottky Contact Au (100 Á)

Photodiode Active Area 0.5-2.0 x 10"5 cm

Epitaxial Layer n-GaAs
2.0 x 1015cm3
1.5 (im

Anti-Reflection Coating Si02 (3000 A)
Ohmic Contact to n+-gaAs Au-Ge/Ni

Microstrip Line

Output Impedence z=50 ohm

Substrate Thickness H=0.025

Gold Film Thickness t=0.0002

Stripline Width W=0.02425"

Effective Stripline Width W'=0.02478"
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4.4. Experimental Results and Discussion

4.4.1. Current-Voltage (I-V) Measurement

The current-voltage characteristic has been obtained by using
Tektronix M-576 curve tracer to determine the reverse breakdown

voltage of the GaAs Schottky barrier photodiodes. The results show

that the breakdown voltages for our devices are mostly around 30-35 V.

The dark current was measured by using a HP 4140B pA meter controlled

by HP 9845B computer. Figure 4.6 shows that the reverse dark current

for GaAs Schottky barrier photodiodes with active areas ranging from

2.0x10“^ to 6.0xl0-^ A/cm^ at VR = 5 V. The ideality factor, n can be

determined experimentally from the slope of forward current-voltage

characteristics.

n = (q/kT)[dV/d(ln J)] for V > 3kT/q (4.5)

The ideality factor is very close to unity at low dopant density
t

and high temperature. However, it can depart substantially from unity
when the doping concentration is increased or the temperature is

lowered. The recombination current causes deviation of the ideality
factor from unity and the pre-exponential term from the ideal value.

For our devices, n varies between 1.15 and 1.22 for voltages ranging
from 0.1 to 0.4 V.

4.4.2. Capacitance-Voltage (C-V) Measurement

The junction capacitance of the photodiode was measured by using
HP 4280A C-Meter/C-V Plotter. The result shows that the total



REVERSE-BIASEDDARKCURRENTlD(A)
0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0

REVERSE-BIASED VOLTAGE VR (V)

Figure 4.6. Reverse-biased dark current of the GaAs Schottky barrier'photodiode.
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capacitance is Cj = 0.1-0.2 pF at VR = 5 V and C = 0.9 pF at VR = 0 V
for GaAs Schottky barrier photodiode with an area of 5.0x10 cirr as

shown in Fig.4.7. This shows that our photodiodes were well designed

for high-speed operation.

4.4.3. A.C. Admittance Measurement

The frequency-dependent a.c. admittance measurement [98] is

commonly used to determine the circuit elements of a Schottky barrier

diode; series resistance (Rs), shunt resistance (Rp)f and junction
capacitance (Cj). This circuit elements may be frequency and voltage
dependent. For simplicity, Rs and Rp are assumed to be voltage
dependent but not frequency dependent, i.e., R„ = R„(V), R_ = R_(V),

o tD p

and Cd = C(V,w). The frequency dependent admittance of a Schottky

barrier diode is given by

f(w) = G(w) + jB(w) = Z-j/iZ-,2 + Z22) + jZ2/(Z12 + Z22) (4.6)
*

where Zx = Rs + Rp/Cl+twRpCj)2] (4.7)

Z2 = wRp2Cj/ [ l+(wRpCj)2 ] (4.8)

In the low frequency limit (w->0), Re{Y(w)} = l/(Rg + Rp) and in
the high frequency limit (w->oo), Re{Y(w)} = 1/Rg. By measuring the

frequency dependent conductance and susceptance component of a

Schottky barrier diode in the frequency range of 50 MHz to 650 MHz

using a HP 4191A RF impedance analyzer, the series and shunt

resistance of the diode can be determined. The plot of Im{Y(w)} vs.

Re{Y(w)} is shown in Fig.4.8, which yields a series resistance of 7.6
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Figure 4.7. Reverse-biased junction capacitance of the GaAs
Schottky barrier photodiode.

♦-o



SUSCEPTANCE(Mho)
Figure 4.8. Frequency-dependent a.c. admittance of the GaAs Schottky barrier photodiode.
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ohm. The junction capacitance can be calculated from the measured

values, G(w) and B(w) using Eq.(4.13) and Eq.(4.14) for a given

frequency. This allows accurate determination of Rs, R , and over

a wide range of frequency.

4.4.4. Spectral Response Measurement

The spectral response of the photodiode was measured by using a

Jarrell-Ash 82-410 Quarter-meter Monochromator. The radiation from

MK-II fiber optic light-source was focused on the entrance slit of the

monochromator. Radiation from the exit slit was focused on the

photodiode through a focusing lens. The optical power was measured

using Optics Technology M-615 optical power meter and normalized by

the area of the light spot to obtain the equivalent optical power

focused on the active area of the photodiode. The photocurrent was

measured by Keithley 480 pA meter. The quantum efficiency and

responsivity of the photodiode are calibrated by using the light

source of a Spectra Physics Model-120 He-Ne laser. The responsivity

of the photodetector is determined by the average photocurrent divided

by the average incident optical power. The photodiode has an external

quantum efficiency of 65 % at 0.65 pm, 62 % at 0.82 pm, and 29 % at

0.85 urn and a responsivity of 0.33 A/W at 0.65 pm, 0.40 A/W at 0.82

pm, and 0.20 A/W at 0.85 pm, respectively. The quantum efficiency and

responsivity are shown in Fig. 4.9 and Fig.4.10, respectively.

4.4.5. Response Speed Measurement

The response speed was directly measured in time domain by

impulse response technique using a sampling scope. This method
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Figure 4.9. Quantum efficiency of the GaAs Schottky barrier photodiode.
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Figure 4.10. Responsivity of the GaAs Schottky barrier photodiode.
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Figure 4.11. Impulse response of the GaAs Schottky barrier
photodiode to 110 ps laser pulse with 10 KHz
repetition rate at a wavelength of 820 nm.
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requires an optical source generating ultrashort pulses preferrably

shorter than the impulse response of the photodiode. The impulse

response of a photodiode to a laser pulse of 110 ps FWHM (70 ps

risetime) with a 10 KHz-pulse repetition rate at a wavelength of 820

nm was measured by a Tektronix 7854 sampling scope (7S-12 sampling

unit with an S-4 sampling head) of risetime of 25 ps (55 ps FWHM). A

risetime of 79 ps and an FWHM of 155 ps have been measured.

The response is mainly limited by the finite width of the laser

pulse and the rise time of the sampling scope. The sampling scope

introduces considerable instrumental broadening to produce a pulse of

a risetime of 25 ps (55 ps FWHM). Therefore, the true impulse

response is found to be 27 ps (risetime) and 94 ps (FWHM). The

impulse response of the photodiode is shown in Fig.4.11. We estimate

that the photodiode of 25 pm in diameter can give a 3-dB bandwidth of

18.5 GHz based on the measured RC time constant (C = 0.15 pF and

Rs = 7.6 ohm). Table 4.3 summarizes the experimental results for the

GaAs Schottky barrier photodiode.

4.5. Summary and Conclusions

We have fabricated a GaAs Schottky barrier photodiode capable of

detecting optical signals up to 20 GHz. The impulse response shows

that the photodiode with an active area of 50 pm in diameter has a

risetime of 27 ps. The spectral response measurement yields a

responsivity of 0.40 A/W and quantum efficiency of 62 % at 820 nm.

Based on the measured RC time (C = 0.15 pF and Rs = 7.6 ohm), the
photodiode of 25 pm in diameter has a 3-dB bandwidth of 18.5 GHz.
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Table 4.3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF GaAs SCHOTTKY BARRIER PHOTODIODE.

Device Structure n-GaAs/n+-GaAs

Photodiode Area (cm2) 2.0 x 10'5 5.0 x 10'6

Dark Current Density
(A/cm2) at VR = 5 (V)

3.5 x 10‘4 2.0 x 10‘4

Ideality Factor 1.151 1.159

Capacitance (pF)
at VR = 5 (V)

0.2 - 0.3 0.1 - 0.2

Quantum Efficiency (%) 65.3 at 650 nm

62.0 at 820 nm

Responsivity (A/W) 0.34 at 650 nm

0.40 at 820 nm

Bandwidth (GHz) 11.1 18.4

Impulse Response (ps)
at 820 nm and VR = 5 V

27 (Risetime)
94 (FWHM)



CHAPTER FIVE
DEVELOPMENT OF A HIGH-SPEED Au/p-In0 53Ga0 47As/p+-InPSCHOTTKY BARRIER PHOTODIODE FOR INFRARED PHOTODETECTION

5.1. Introduction

A high-speed photodetector operating in the infrared regime,

especially close to the dispersion minimum of optical fibers are of

great interest for lightwave communications. Most of the high-speed

photodetectors have been fabricated mainly on GaAs using a Schottky
barrier structure for 0.80-0.90 pm and on InGaAs using a p-i-n

structure for 1.30-1.65 pm. Schottky barrier contact on a moderately

doped p-InGaAs epilayer produces a good barrier height when suitable

metals and surface preparation are provided. Schottky barrier

structure on p-lnGaAs has been demonstrated by Emeis et al. [21].
>

■

In this chapter, we report a high-speed Au/p-InGaAs/p -inP Schottky
barrier photodiode using mesa structure for 1.30-1.55 pm infrared
detection. The epilayer has been grown on p+-InP substrate by LPE.

5.2. Theoretical Analysis

5.2.1. Quantum Efficiency

The total photocurrent density consists of two main components

coming from the depletion region and the quasi-neutral base region.

The photocurrent density due to the photogenerated excess carriers in

the depletion layer for an incident monochromatic light is given by

113
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J¿¡ = qaTcB {1-exp (-aW)} (5.1)

The photocurrent density due to the electrons collected in the

quasi-neutral base region is given by [50,51]

Jn = [qac5TLn/(a2Ln2-l)]e“aW{aLn - [cosh(H'/Ln)

- e"aH']/sinh(HVLn)> (5.2)

The total photocurrent density is obtained from Eqs. (5.1) and (5.2).

Jph = qa&T[l - e-aW] + [qa$TLn/(a2Ln2-l)]e“aW{aLn - [(cosh(H'/Ln)

- e_aH']/sinh(H'/Ln)} (5.3)

where a is the absorption coefficient, (5 is the incident photon flux

density, T is the transmission coefficient in the metal film,

H (=H'+ W) is the thickness of the epilayer, and W is the depletion

layer width. The quantum efficiency can be obtained from Eq.(5.3).

= T{l+e-aW/(a2Ln2-l)[l-aLn(cosh(H'/Ln)-e-aH')/sinh(H'/Ln)]}
(5.4)

Note that Eq.(5.4) can be reduced to Gartner's expression [97]

when H' >> Ln. The physical parameters of the inGaAs material are

summarized in Table 5.1.

5.2.2. Response Speed

The response speed of Au/p-Ing^Gag^As/p'^-lnP Schottky barrier

photodiode is determined by the transit time in the depletion region,

the diffusion time in the InGaAs quasi-neutral base region, and the RC
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Table 5.1. PHYSICAL PARAMETERS FOR In0>53Ga0>47As
Energy-Gap E = 0.75 eV at 300 ° K

J

Dielectric Constant €_ = 12.0
o

Mobility Ph = 1.0xl04 cm2/Vsec
Pp = 2.0xl02 cm2/Vsec

Diffusion Costant Dn = 260 cm2/sec
Dp = 5.2 cm /sec

Diffusion Length Ln = 2.28 pm (p-InGaAs)

Lp = 0.32 pm (n-InGaAs)
Effective Mass m^* = 0.041 mQ

mpj*= 0.050 iHq

mph*= 0.490 m0

nip* = 0.500
Intrinsic Carrier
Concentration

ni = 7.1X1011 cm"3

Effective Density NC = 2.09x10^ cm"3
= 8.90X1018 cm"3of States NV

Effective
*

A* =4.92 Acm"2K~2 (n-InGaAs)
Richardson Constan A =61.9 Acm~2K~2 (p-InGaAs)
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time constant required to discharge the junction capacitance through a

combination of internal and external resistances. The bandwidth of

the InGaAs Schottky barrier photodiode can be estimated by the total

risetime tr given by Eq. (2.3).
The SLICE simulation of a Au/p-InGaAs/p+-InP photodiode yields

the 3-dB cutoff frequency of 18.5 GHz. The resulting 3-dB cutoff

frequency response of the InGaAs Schottky barrier photodiode is shown

in Fig. 5.1. The shunt resistance (R^) is generally very high but is
included to account for the relatively low leakage resistance of the

photodiode. The series resistance (Rs) is composed of the lead

resistance, the spreading resistance in the base material, and the

sheet resistance of the thin epilayer. The sheet resistance term is

the most important. This resistance is distributed, depending on the

contact geometry, and is frequency dependent.

5.3. Device Fabrication

A high-speed Au/p-Ing 53Ga0 ^yAs/p+-InP mesa Schottky barrier

photodiode has been fabricated using a lift-off photolithography.

The lift-off technique provides the line resolution and uniformity

needed for fabrication of the proposed device. The photodiode

structure is shown in Fig. 5.2. The p-Ing 53Ga0 47AS epilayer was

grown on p+-InP substrate by liquid phase epitaxy (LPE) technique.

The thickness of P“in0.53Ga0.47As epilayer is 2.0 um with a dopant

density of 1.0-5.0x10^ cm-3. A 100 R gold film was deposited on the

p-In0 53Ga0.47As epilayer with a deposition rate of 2 S/sec at a
n

pressure of 5.0x10 Torr for a transparent Schottky contact and Cr/Au
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Transparent Schottky
Barrier Contact (Au)

Bonding Pad (Cr/Au)

Absorption Layer

p+ - InP Substrate

Ohmic Contact

Ohmic Contact: Mn (100 Á)/Au (900 Á)

Figure 5.2. Structure of the p-InGaAs Schottky barrier photodiode.
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(60/1,000 8) was deposited for the bonding pad. For ohmic contact to

p+-InP, Mn/Au (100/900 R) was deposited sequentially and alloyed at

460 °C for 30 sec in H2-N2 (5-95 %) forming gas ambient. For mesa

etch, H2S04:H202:H2 (3:1:1) was used for the ln0 53Ga0 47AS with an
etch rate of 0.1 pm/sec at T = 300 K.

The design parameters of the proposed photodiode are summarized

in Table 5.2. For device characterization, the photodiode is mounted

on a 50-ohm microstrip transmission line fabricated on the Cr-Au

metallized alumina (A^Og) and connected to bias tee through a

commercial OSSM subminiature coaxial connector.

5.4. Experimental Results and Discussion

5.4.1. Current-Voltage (I-V) Measurement

The typical current-voltage characteristics in Fig. 5.3 show that

the breakdown voltages for our devices are mostly around 5-8 V. The

dark current was measured by using HP 4140B pA meter controlled by
HP 9845B computer. Figure 5.4 and Fig. 5.5 show forward and reverse

current-voltage characteristics of the Au/p-In0 53Ga0 47As/p+-lnP
Schottky barrier photodiode, respectively. The dark current density
is 7.5X10”4 A/cm^ at VR = 5 V.

5.4.2. Capacitance-Voltage (C-V) Measurement

The junction capacitance of the photodiode was measured by using
HP 4280A C-Meter/C-V Plotter. The result shows that the total

capacitance is Cj = 0.10-0.20 pF at VR = 5 V for the

Au/p-In0 53Ga0 4yAs/p+-InP Schottky diode with the contact area of
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Table 5.2. DESIGN PARAMETERS OF p-InGaAs SCHOTTKY PHOTODIODE.

Device Structure p-lnGaAs/p+-!nP

Schottky Contact Au (100 Á)

Bonding Pad Cr/Au (60/1,000 Á)

Epitaxial Layer P‘ln0.53^a0.47As
1.0 -1.5 (im
1.0 - 5.0 x 1015

Growth Technique LPE

Substrate Zn doped p+-inP
2.0 x 1018 cm-3

Ohmic Contact Mn/Au (100/900 A)

Alloy 460°C for 30 sec
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Figure 5.3. Typical current-voltage characteristics
for Au/p-InQ 53GaQ 47As/p+-InP Schottky
barrier photodiodes.
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Figure 5.4. Forward-biased dark current of the p-InGaAs Schottky
barrier photodiode.
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—9
3.0x10 cm . The Schottky barrier height was founded to be 0.55 eV

from the plot of (1/C^) vs. VR shown in Fig. 5.6.

5.4.3. A.C. Admittance Measurement

From the plot of Im{y(W)} vs. Re{Y(W)}, the series resistance of

the photodiode can be determined. In the low frequency limit (w->0),

Re{Y(w)} = 1/(RS + Rp) and in the high frequency limit (w->oo),
Re{Y(w)} = 1/Rg. By measuring the frequency dependent conductance and

susceptance component of a Schottky barrier diode in the frequency

range of 7 to 227 MHz by using a HP 4191A RF impedance analyzer, the

series resistance and shunt resistance of the diode can be determined.

This allows accurate determination of the series and shunt resistance

over a wide range of frequency. The series resistance was found to be

5.3 ohm for p-Ing ^Gag 47AS Schottky barrier photodiode from the plot
of Im{Y(W)} vs. Re{Y(W)} in Fig. 5.7.

5.4.4. Spectral Response Measurement

The spectral response was measured by using a Jarrell-Ash 82-410

quarter-meter Monochromator. In order to measure the spectral response

in the wavelength range of 0.9-1.7 pm, the monochromator is provided

with wavelength counters calibrated for the grating spacing of 590

groove/mm. The radiation from a thermal light source was focused on

the entrance slit of the monochromator and radiation coming from the

exit slit was focused on the photodiode through a focusing lens. The

input optical power was measured by using a Laser Precision RL-3610

power meter with CTX-532 Chopper and RKP-360 detector probe. The
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REVERSE-BIASED VOLTAGE VR(V)

Figure 5.6. Method of determining the barrier height of the p-InGaAs
Schottky barrier photodiode from the capacitance vs.
voltage measurement.
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Figure 5.7. Frequency-dependent a.c. admittance of the p-InGaAs Schottky
barrier photodiode.
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power meter responds only to that radiation which is interrupted by
the chopper, and hence the effects of background signals and ambient

temperature variations can be eliminated. The schematic diagram for

the spectral response measurement is shown in Fig. 5.8.

The optical power was normalized by the area of the light spot'to
obtain the equivalent optical power focused on the active area of the

photodiode. The responsivity is determined by the average phtocurrent

divided by the average incident optical power. Without anti¬

reflection coating, the photodiode has a responsivity of 0.43 A/W and

a quantum efficiency of 40.8 % at 1.3 pm. The quantum efficiency and

the responsivity for Au/p-InGaAs/p+-InP Schottky barrier photodiode

are shown in Fig. 5.9 and Fig. 5.10, respectively.

5.4.5. Response Speed Measurement

The response speed was directly measured by impulse response

technique using a sampling scope in time domain. This method requires
♦

the optical source generating ultrashort pulses preferrably shorter

than the impulse response of the photodiode. The impulse response of

a photodiode to a laser pulse of 110 ps FWHM with a 10 KHz-pulse

repetition rate at a wavelength of 820 nm was measured by a Tektronix

7854 sampling scope (7S-12 sampling unit with an S-4 sampling head) of

risetime of 25 ps. The schematic diagram for the response speed

measurement and the impulse response are shown in Fig. 5.11 and Fig.

5.12, respectively. The sampling scope introduces an instrumental

pulse broadening. Detailed measurement system is shown in Fig. 2.8.



Figure 5.8. Schematic diagram for the spectral response measurement.
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Figure 5.9. Quantum efficiency of the p-InGaAs Schottky barrier
photodiode.
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Figure 5.10. Responsivity of the p-InGaAs Schottky barrier
photodiode.
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(Photodetector)
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Figure 5.11. Schematic diagram for the response speed measurement]
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Figure 5.12. Impulse response of the p-InGaAs Schottky
barrier photodiode to 110 ps laser pulse
with 10 KHz repetition rate at a wavelength
of 820 nm.
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The response is mainly limited by the finite width of the laser

pulse and the rise time of the sampling scope. The impulse response

for the Au/p-Ing 53Ga0.47As/p+-InP Schottky barrier photodiode is

thus given by the rise time of 85 ps and FWHM of 490 ps. This long
tail might be due to (1) a time delay resulting from the carrier

diffusion in the undepleted epilayer, (2) a long pulse (i.e., 110 ps)
of laser as an optical source, (3) the use of a pulse laser with a

wavelength of 0.82 pm instead of 1.3 pm, and (4) the undesired package

parasitics such as large lead inductance due to a bonding wire and

parasitic capacitance.

However, the measured RC time constant for a photodiode is 34.7

ps, which corresponds to the cutoff frequency of 28.8 GHz. Therefore,

the impulse response measurement with a shorterpulse laser and further

improvement in the package of the photodetector are necessary to

obtain a true response speed for our photodiodes. The experimental

results iof the photodetectors are summarized in Table 5.3.

5.5. Summary and Conclusions

A new high-speed long wavelength Au/p-ln0 53Ga0 ^yAs/p+-InP
Schottky barrier photodiode has been fabricated and characterized in

this study. The photodiode has a reponsivity of 0.43 A/W at 1.3 pm

and a risetime of 85 ps. The measured RC time constant of the

photodiode is found to be 34.7 ps. The results show that the

intrinsic response speed for our photodetectors with an active area of
zr p

3x10 cm was estimated to be 28.8 GHz based on the measured RC time

constant (C = 0.15 pF and Rg = 5.3 ohm).
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Table 5.3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF p-InGaAs SCHOTTKY PHOTODIODES.

Device Structure p-lnGaAs/p+-lnP

Diameter (|im) 20 - 50

Photodiode Area (cm2) 0.3 - 2.0 x 10*5

Epilayer Doping (cm-3)
Thickness (jim)

1.0 - 5.0 x 1015
1.0 - 1.5 |im

Dark Current Density
(A/cm2) at VR =5(V)

7.50 x 10*4

Capacitance (pF) VR = 5(V) 0.1 - 0.2

Series Resistance (Q) 5.3

Quantum Efficiency (%) at 1.3 40.8

Responsivity (A/W) at 1.3 \xm 0.43

Bandwidth (GHz) 18-5

Risetime (ps) 85



CHAPTER SIX
DEVELOPMENT OF A HIGH-SPEED Au/p+-n-In0 53Ga0 4yAs/n+-InPSCHOTTKY BARRIER PHOTODIODE FOR INFRARED PHOTODETECTION

6.1. Introduction

The high bit-rate fiber optic systems for long distance lightwave

communication require the development of high-speed, high sensitivity
and low noise photodetectors operating in the infrared regime,

especially close to the dispersion minimum of the optical fibers.

Recently, we have reported the Au/p-In0 33Ga0 4yAs/p+-lnP Schottky
barrier photodiode [22-24], which is capable of demodulating the

modulated optical signals at 1.30-1.55 pm. Unfortunately, Schottky
barrier contacts on n-In0 53Ga0 47AS yield very low barrier height

(<5gn = 0.2-0.3 eV), which makes Schottky contacts too leaky to be

useful for photodetector applications.

In this chapter, we have developed a novel Au/p+-n-InGaAs/n+-InP
Schottky barrier photodiode operating in the 1.30-1.55 pm infrared

regime. The proposed metal/p+-n-In0 53Ga0 4yAs/n+-lnP Schottky
barrier photodiode structure requires the deposition of a very thin

surface layer of p+-In0 53Ga0 47As on the MBE-grown n-ln0 53Ga0 47AS
epilayer in order to enhance the effective barrier height. The

significance of this new structure lies in its ability to increase the

effective barrier height, and hence to overcome the problem of large

135
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dark current encountered in such a photodetector. This approach for

barrier height enhancement has been demonstrated previously in GaAs

[72] and InGaAs Schottky diodes [73-75], and is used in our

Au/Ing 53Ga0 ^yAs/InP photodetector applications.

6.2. Theoretical Analysis

For a metal-p+-n InGaAs Schottky barrier photodiode, there exists

the region between x = 0 and x = xm where a retarding field tends to

oppose the collection of the photogenerated carriers. For simplicity
this region is assumed as a dead layer for photogenerated carriers.

6.2.1. Quantum Efficiency

The two main components of the photocurrent come from the

depletion region and the active region. The photogenerated excess

carriers in the depletion region are swept out by the built-in

electric field, resulting in a photocurrent for an incident

monochromatic light.

Jd = q(l-R)®[exp(-aXm)-exp(-aW)] (6.1)

where a is the absorption coefficient, <5 is the incident photon flux

density, R is reflection coefficient in the metal film, and

W (= Wp + Wn + Xm) is depletion region width, respectively. Wp is
the thickness of p+ region, in which is fully depleted at thermal

equilibrium, and Wn is the depletion layer width in the n region.

Note that the reflection loss of the incident photons from metal

surface is accounted for by the reflection coefficient, R.
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The photocurrent due to holes collected from the n-type base

region is given by

Jp = [qa$(1-R)Lp/(a2Lp2-l)]e“aW[aLp
- {cosh(H'/Lp) - e“aH'}/sinh(H'/Lp)] (6."2)

where H (= H' + W) is the epilayer thickness, and W is the depletion

layer width. The total photocurrent density is obtained from Eq.

(6.1) and Eq. (6.2), which is given by

Jph = qcB(l-R) [e-axm - e~aW] + [qacBRLp/(a2Lp2-l)]

e“aW[aLp - {(cosh(H'/Lp) - e“aH'}/sinh(H'/Lp)] (6.3)

The quantum efficiency of a Schottky barrier photodiode is given by

= (l-R)[e-axm + e“aW/(a2L 2-l)

■ {l-aLp(cosh(H'/Lp)- e~aH,)/sinh(H'/Lp)}] (6.4)

Eq. (6.4) will be reduced to Gartner's expression [97] if the device

thickness is much greater than the diffusion length, i.e., H'»Lp.
= (l-R)[e-axm - e-aW/(aLp + 1)] (6.5)

The quantum efficiency for Au/p+-n-InGaAs/n+-InP Schottky barrier

photodiode is shown in Fig. 6.1. The minimum reflection loss with a

quarter wavelength anti-reflection (AR) coating layer 0.0526 at 1.3 pm

for nQ = 1.00 (air), n-^ = 1.46 (Si02), and n2 = 3.40 (inGaAs).
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Figure 6.1. Theoretical quantum efficiency of p+-n-InGaAs Schottky
barrier photodiode as a parameter of the thickness of
p+-InGaAs surface layer.
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6.2.2. Response Speed

Assuming that the transit time and the diffusion time can be

greatly reduced by optimizing the device configuration, the response

speed is mainly determined by junction capacitance, series resistance,

and load resistance. The SLICE simulation of the photodiode equivalent

circuit model yields the frequency response for the InGaAs Schottky

barrier photodiode. The 3-dB frequency of the proposed photodiodes is

found to be at 12.8 GHz for a Au/p+-n-InGaAs/n+-InP structure in Fig.
6.2. Thus, the proposed InGaAs Schottky barrier photodiodes are

capable of detecting the optical signals up to around 13 GHz range.6.3.Device Fabrication

A high-speed Au/p+-n-In0>53Ga0>4yAs/n+-InP Schottky barrier

photodiode has been fabricated using a lift-off photolithography
process. The structure of the proposed InGaAs Schottky barrier

photodiode is shown in Fig. 6.3. The detailed fabrication procedures

of the proposed photodiode are given in Table 6.1. The p+-n-InGaAs
epitaxial layers were grown on n+-InP substrates by MBE. The

thickness of the p+-In0 53Ga0 47AS epilayer is 0.03 - 0.15 pm with a

corresponding dopant density of 5.5xl0^ - 9.0xl017 cm“^, and the

thickness of n-In0^33Ga0 47AS epilayer is 1.5-2.0 pm with a dopant

density of 3.0x10^ cm-3.
A 100 8 gold film was deposited on the p+-ln0 33Ga0 47AS layer at

a deposit rate of 2 8/sec and at a pressure of 5.0xl0~7 Torr for a

transparent Schottky contact and Cr/Au (60/1,000 8) was deposited for
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Figure 6.2. The 3-dB cutoff frequency of the p -n-InGaAs Schottky barrier photodiode.
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Transparent Schottky
Barrier Contact (Au)

n+-lnP

Bonding Pad (Cr/Au)
Surface Layer
Absorption Layer

Substrate

•Ohmic Contact
Au-Ge (88-12%) Ohmic Contact

Figure 6.3. Structure of the p+-n-InQ 53GaQ 4?As Schottky
barrier photodiode.
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Table 6.1. FABRICATION PROCEDURES OF p+-n-InGaAs SCHOTTKY PHOTODIODE

STEP PROGRESS DETAILED DESCRIPTION
1 Clean and degrease * TCE for 5 min. with ultrasonic agitationwafer * ACETONE for 5 min. with ultrasonic

agitation
* METHANOL for 5 min. with ultrasonic

agitation
* Deposit Au-Ge (88-12%) metal alloy for
contact to n+-lnP substrate at a deposit
rate of 2 A/sec and a pressure of 5.0x1 O'7
Torr.

* Deposit Au-Zn (84-16%) metal alloy or
Mn/Au sequentially (100 Á/900 A) for
ohmic contact to p+-lnP substrate at a
rate of 2 A/sec and a pressure of
5.0x1 O'7 Torr.

* Alloy Au-Ge ohmic contact at 400’C
for 30 sec and Mn/Au ohmic contact
at 460’C for 30 sec

2 Metallization for Ohmic
Contact on Substrate

p+ -inGaAs
n-InGaAs

n+ -InP

2T77/Z7Z/Z7/77Z7Z<

3 Deposit photoresist
photoresist
p+ -InGaAs
n-InGaAs

n+ -InP

77777777y77777777,

* Prebake at 150*C for 20 min, cool down 1 min
* Spin on positive PR at 4,500 rpm for 30 sec

(Shipley AZ-1470 positive PR)
* Softbake at 90‘C for 15 min, align, and expose

for 8-10 sec for positive PR
* Develop with Shipley developer for positive PR

(MF-351:D.I. Water = 1:5)

4 OpenWindow for
Schottky Barrier Contact

pr l I PR
p+ -InGaAs

n-InGaAs

n+ -InP

\//;///;//y7/yr/7A

Develop with Shipley developer for positive PR
(MF-351 :D.I. Water = 1.5), then pattern such
that the areas in which metal is desired are
not covered with photoresist

5 Metallization
ezzzzv ///;-?
-EJBL ^yyy/yy/X

n ■ .In/^oAep-*- -InGaAs
n-InGaAs

n+ -InP

\yyyyyyyyyyyy/7777

Clean wafer with TCE, Acetone,
Methanol under ultrasonic agitation
rinse with D.I. Water, and etch just
prior to metallization.
Deposit metal with E-beam evaporation
at a pressure of less than Iff6 Torr.
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6 Lift-Off * Lift-off the unwanted metal with photoresist
having the metal contact in the desired area

not attack the metal film, with ultrasonic
agitation. Then the unwanted metal comes
off with the photoresist having the metal
contact in the desired area.

8 Deposit photoresist
r pr
JY77Za
p«- -InGaAs

n-InGaAs

n+ -InP

’ZZZZ/2222/ZZZZm

* Prebake at 150‘C for 20 min., cool
down 1 min.

* Spin on positive PR at 4,500 rpm for 30 sec
(Shipley AZ-1470 positive PR)

* Softbake at 90*C for 15 min., align, and
expose for 8-10 sec for positive PR

* Develop with Shipley developer for positive
PR (MF-351 :D.I. Water=1:5)

9 OpenWindow
for Bondpad

PR
PR '¿¿k I PR

P* -InGaAs
n-InGaAs

n+ -InP

Develop with Shipley developer for positive
PR (MF-351 :D.I. Water=1:5), then pattern
such that the areas in which metal is
desired are not covered with photoresist.
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10 Metallization

^4?
PR

p+ -InGaAs
n-InGaAs

n+ -InP

\777777///7777777a

Clean wafer with TCE, Aceton, Methanol under
ultrasonic agitation, rinse with D.I. water, and
etch just prior to metallization.
Deposit metal with E-beam evaporation at a
pressure of less than 10’6Torr

11 Lift-Off * Lift-off the unwanted metal with photoresist
having the metal contact in the desired area

attack the metal film, with ultrasonic agitation.
Then the unwanted metal comes off with the
photoresist having the metal contact in the
desired area.

13 Mesa Etch * H2S04:H202^0 = 3:1:1 with a etch rate of
1.0 }im/10 sec at T = 300‘K
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the bonding pad. The Cr provides contact adhesion to the

semiconductor, and Au reduces the contact resistance as well as

providing contact area for bonding or probing.

Just prior to evaporation, a wet chemical etching was performed

to remove native oxide from surface of the contact area. Wafers áre

dipped in buffered HF (HFrl^O = 1:5) or etching solution

(NH4OH:H202:H20 = 20:7:150). For ohmic contact on n+-InP,
Au-Ge (88-12 %) alloy (1,500 R) was deposited and alloyed at 400 °C
for 30 sec in H2_N2 (5-95 %) forming gas. For mesa etch,

H2S0^:H202:H2 (3:1:1) was used for the ln0 47As ePilaYer with an

etch rate of 0.1 pm/sec at T = 300 K. For device characterization,

the photodiodes were mounted on a 50-ohm microstrip transmission line

fabricated on the Cr-Au metallized alumina (AI2O3) substrate [8].
Table 6.2. summarizes the design parameters of the photodiode.

6.4. Experimental Results and Discussion

6.4.1. Current-Voltage (I-V) Measurement

The current-voltage (I-V) characteristics show that the breakdown

voltages for our devices are mostly around 5 V. The dark current was

measured by using HP 4140B pA meter controlled by HP 9845B computer.

The current-voltage characteristics of the Au/p+-n-In0 ^Gag ^As/n+-
InP Schottky diode with a p-InGaAs layer of 1,500 8 thick show a large
reverse leakage current. However, the leakage current is greatly

reduced in a Schottky diode with a p+-InGaAs layer of 300 R as was

shown in Fig. 3.18. The results show that the reverse leakage current
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Table 6.2. DESIGN PARAMETERS OF p+-n-InGaAs SCHOTTKY PHOTODIODE.

Device Structure p+-n-lnGaAs/n+-lnP

Schottky Contact Au (100Á)

Bonding Pad Cr/Au (60/1.000Á)

p+-lnGaAs
Surface Layer

0.03 - 0.15 pm
5.5 x 1016- 9.0 x 1017 cm'3

Epitaxial Layer n-Ino.53Gao.47As
1.5 - 2.0 (im
3.0 x 1015

Growth Technique MBE

Substrate Sn doped n+-lnP
3.0 x 1018 cm'3

Ohmic Contact Au-Ge (88-12%), 1,500Á

Alloy 400°C for 30 sec
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depends strongly on the thickness of the p+-InGaAs surface layer. The

leakage current density is given by 1.5xl0-3 A/cm2 at VR = 5 V.

6.4.2. Capacitance-Voltage (C-V) Measurement

The junction capacitance of the photodiode was measured

accurately by using HP 4280A C-Meter/C-V Plotter. The result shows

that the total capacitance is Cj = 0.2-0.3 pF at VR = 5 V for the
Au/p+-n-In0 53Ga0 4yAs/n+-InP Schottky diode with the contact area of

3.0x10” cm . This shows that our photodiodes were well designed for

high speed operation.

6.4.3. A.C, Admittance Measurement

By measuring the frequency dependent conductance and susceptance

component of a Schottky barrier diode in the frequency range of 20 to

575 MHz using a HP 4191A RF impedance analyzer, the series resistance

and shunt resistance of the diode can be determined. This allows

accurate determination of Rg and Rp over a wide range of frequency.
From the plot of Im{Y(W)} vs. Re{Y(W)} in Fig. 6.4, the series

j.

resistance was found to be 11.8 ohm for the Au/p -n-In0 53Ga0 47AS
Schottky barrier photodiode.

6.4.4. Spectral Response Measurement

The spectral response was measured by using a Jarrell-Ash 82-410

quarter-meter Monochromator. The input optical power was measured by

using a Laser Precision RL-3610 power meter with CTX-532 Chopper and

RKP-360 detector probe. The power meter responds only to that
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Figure 6.4. Frequency-dependent a.c. admittance of the p+-n-InGaAs
Schottky barrier photodiode.
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radiation which is interrupted by the chopper. Therefore, the effects

of background signals and ambient temperature variations can be

eliminated. The responsivity of the photodetector is determined by

the average phtocurrent divided by the average incident optical power.

Without antireflection coating, responsivity is 0.32 at a wavelength

of 1.3 pm for the Au/p+-n-InGaAs/n+-InP Schottky photodiode.

6.4.5. Response Speed Measurement

The response speed was directly measured by impulse response

technique using a sampling scope in time domain. The impulse response

of a photodiode to a laser pulse of 110 ps FWHM (70 ps risetime) with

a 10 KHz-pulse repetition rate at a wavelength of 820 nm was measured

by a Tektronix 7854 sampling scope. The sampling scope introduces

considerable instrumental broadening to produce a pulse of a risetime

of 25 ps (55 ps FWHM). The response is mainly limited by the finite

width of the laser pulse and the rise time of the sampling scope.

The result shows that our photodetector has a risetime of 180 ps and

0.9 ns FWHM as is shown in Fig. 6.5. The measured RC time constant is

around 0.56 ps. Therefore, further improvement in the packaging of the

detector is needed in order to obtain a true response speed.

6.5. Summary and Conclusions

We report a novel Au/p+-n-InGaAs/n+-InP Schottky barrier

photodiode capable of detecting the modulating optical signals at

1.30-1.55 pm infrared regime. The results show that the intrinsic

response speed for our photodiodes with an active area of 3x10“^ cm^
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Figure 6.5. Impulse response of the p -n-InGaAs Schottky
barrier photodiode to 110 ps laser pulse with
10 KHz repetition rate at a wavelength of 820 nm.
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is estimated to be 13 GHz for a Au/p+-n-Iri0 47As/n+-InP Schottky
barrier photodiode based on the RC time calculated from the measured

values of the total capacitance (0.1-0.2 pF) and series resistance

(11.8 ohm). The true response speed can be further improved by

reducing the stray capacitance through improving our packgi-ng

technique. Table 6.3 summarizes the experimental results of the

Au/p+-n-InGaAs/n+-InP Schottky barrier photodiode.
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Table 6.3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF p+-n-InGaAs SCHOTTKY PHOTODIODES.

Device Structure p1, -n-!nGaAs/n+-lnP

Diameter (jim) 20 - 50

Photodiode Area (cm2) 3.0 x 10'6

Epilayer Doping (cm'3)
Thickness (pm)

3.0 x 1015
1.5 - 2.0 |im

Dark Current Density
(A/cm2) at =5 (V)

1.5 x 10“3

Capacitance (pF) VR = 5(V) 0.2 - 0.3

Series Resistance (Q) 11.8

Quantum Efficiency (%) at 1.3 jim 30.5

Responsivity (A/W) at 1.3 ^im 0.32

Bandwidth (GHz) 12.8

Risetime (ps) 180



CHAPTER SEVEN

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1. Summary and Conclusions

The objective of this dissertation is to develop a high-speed

photodetector capable of demodulating optical signals up to 20 GHz for

optical fiber communications. For this purpose, the novel high-speed

InGaAs Schottky barrier photodiode using Au/p+-n-InGaAs/n+-InP and

Au/p-InGaAs/p+-InP structure and GaAs Schottky barrier photodiode have

been developed. The main results are summarized as follows:

(1) For short wavelength use, the GaAs Schottky barrier photodiode

capable of detecting optical signals up to 15.5 GHz has been

fabricated. The impulse response shows that the photodiode with

an active area of 50 pm in diameter has a risetime of 27 ps,

which corresponds to a bandwidth of 13 GHz. The spectral response

measurement yields a responsivity of 0.41 A/W and quantum

efficiency of 62 % at 820 nm. The SLICE circuit simulation of

the photodiode yields a bandwidth of 15.5 GHz including the

effects of lead inductance and parasitic impedance.

(2) The improved Schottky contact on n-InGaAs epilayer has been

obtained resulting in a barrier height of 0.52-0.55 eV, which

implies a barrier height enhancement of 0.32-0.35 eV. Schottky

barrier contact on a moderated doped p-InGaAs epilayer easily
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produce a barrier height of 0.5-0.7 eV when suitable metal and

good surface preparation are provided. The optimum condition

for low resistance ohmic contact to III-V compound semiconductors

such as GaAs, InGaAs, and InP has been obtained.

(3) For long wavelength use, the InGaAs Schottky barrier photodiode

using p-InGaAs/p+-InP and p+-n-InGaAs/n+-InP structure has been

proposed for high-speed photodetector applications. Without

anti-reflection coating, Au/p-InGaAs/p+-InP Schottky barrier

photodiode has a responsivity of 0.43 A/W and a quantum

efficiency of 40.8 % at 1.3 pm. The impulse response of the

photodiode shows a risetime of 85 ps for p-InGaAs/p+-InP, and 180

ps for p+-n-InGaAs/n+-InP structure. The SLICE circuit

simulation shows that the bandwidth of the photodetector is 18.5

GHz for p-InGaAs/p+-InP, and 12.8 GHz for p+-n-InGaAs/n+-InP
structure.

(4) The result (2) and (3) show that the Au/p-InGaAs/p+-InP Schottky

barrier photodiode is very promising for high-frequency and

high-speed applications, while the Au/p+-n-InGaAs Schottky

barrier photodiode needs more study to obtain good

reproducibility of Schottky barrier height enhancement.

(5) The response speed of our photodetectors can be further improved

by modifying the device structure and optimizing the design

parameters. To improve detector performance, it is suggested to

design the photodetector on semi-insulating substrate improving
surface passivation and reducing the packaging parasitics.
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7.2. Recommendations for Further Study

7.2.1. Packaging Optimization of Photodiodes

Packaging optimization and interconnections are most important

tasks for high frequency devices because most reliability constraints

are related to these problems. The interconnection capacitance

between a discrete photodetector and amplifier contributes to an

important fraction of the total receiver capacitance. To improve

high-speed packaging technique, the microwave packaging using coplanar

waveguide (CPW) transmission line need to be developed, which is

expected to greatly reduce degradation of response speed due to the

packaging parasitics. CPW has an important advantage over microstrip

transmission line in that the signal conductors and the ground plane

conductor share the same surface of the dielectric substrate [99-101],

This waveguiding system offers convenient incorporation of lumped
devices and short circuits, which is more difficult in microstrip
line. This means circuit connections to ground can be made simply
with short, low parasitic bond wire connections.

7.2.2. A High-speed InGaAs Schottky Barrier Photodiode on
Semi-insulating InP Substrate for Monolithic Integration

The use of the semi-insulating substrate is important for high

frequency applications because the parasitic capacitances associated

with discrete devices and devices to ground plane can be minimized.

The photodetectors on the semi-insulating substrate are suitable for

the monolithic optoelectronic integration [102-106], which may have

advantage of a reduction in cost, an increase in functionality, and an
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improvement in performance and reliability. Significant improvements
in speed/ sensitivity, and noise can be obtained via monolithic

integration by reducing the package parasitics associated with

discrete devices and test fixture. This might be due to the

elimination of bond wire connections, the use of semi-insulating
substrates where the bond pad is located on, and the improved packager o n

and test fixture.

In order to reduce a surface leakage current the mesa structure

of which the surface is covered with a dielectric passivation layer is

necessary for the proposed photodiode [107-110]. The interdigitated

Schottky barrier contact will be desiable to increase a quantum

efficiency. The interdigitated structure with finger width of 5 um

and finger spacing of 15 um is shown in Fig.7.1. For high-speed

operation the interdigitated Schottky contact fingers with a submicron

width are necessary, which can be fabricated by the lift-off process

using PMMA and electron-beam lithography. This interdigitated

Schottky barrier contact was tested in a GaAs photoconductor

fabricated on a Cr-doped semi-insulating substrate and the typical

photocurrent to a light source of He-Ne laser is shown in Fig.7.2.

7.2.3. A Low Noise and High Gain-Bandwidth Product Quantum-Well
Avalanche Photodetector (QW-APD)

To increase sensitivity at high data rates, considerable research

has been done to develop the photodetectors with the internal gain.

One of the most promising candidates currently in widespread use for

photodetection is an avalanche photodiode (APD). Its advantage comes
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Figure 7.1. The interdigitated Schottky barrier contact
pattern being used in the continuing study.
Finger width: 5 pm, Finger spacing: 15 pm,
Finger length: 200 pm, Contact pad: 200x300 pm.
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Figure 7.2. Photocurrent of the GaAs photoconductive detector
fabricated on a semi-insulating substrate to a
light source of He-Ne laser.
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from internal gain, obtained via impact ionization, which can provide

an enhanced signal-to-noise ratio. The large difference between the

ionization rates for electrons and holes is an essential requirement

for the low-noise, high gain-bandwidth product avalanche photodiode.

However, in most III-V compound semiconductors the ionization rates

for electrons and holes nearly equal. Using the rules of bandgap

engineering, new band diagrams with nearly arbitrary and continuous

bandgap variations can be obtained [2,27]. This has led to new

electronic and optoelectronic devices and superlattice materials such

as superlattice avalanche photodiode [28], and graded-gap or staircase

avalanche photodiode [29]. The superlattice avalanche photodiode

concept is based on the large asymmetry between the conduction and

valence band discontinuities in the III-V heterojunctions.

One important consideration in the design of a superlattice APD

is the effect of the barrier of height Aec which has to be
surmounted by an electron leaving the well. For this to occur it is

important not only that the voltage drop across a given well be

greater than the barrier, but also that.the average kinetic energy of

the electrons in the wells be equal or greater than Aec. The
response speed of the avalanche photodiode can be determined by

effective transit time, RC time constant, and laser pulse width. The

effective transit time includes; (1) avalanche build-up time, (2) the

transit time of electrons across a drift region, and (3) the transit

time of holes generated in the avalanche back across a drift region.
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To achieve a minimum excess noise the avalanche should always be

initiated only by the carriers with the highest ionization

coefficient. For the low noise and high gain-bandwidth product

avalanche photodiode the suitable material should be selected and the

photodiode structure with optimum electron and hole ionization rates

should be developed.

7.2.4. Monolithic Optoelectronic Integration

With the advent of optical fiber communications the monolithic

integration of optoelectronic devices and complex circuits on a single

substrate provides the promise of improved performance and

reliability, increased functionality, economy of size and scale, and

the resulting proliferation of the computer industry. The improvement

in sensitivity obtained by the integrated p-i-n/FET becomes more

significant for high bit rates, and the p-i-n/FET may be an

alternative to an avalanche photodiode (APD) as a means of increasing
receiver performance at very high bit rates.

The optical receiver modules [104-106] have a potential of

improving receiver performance over that which can be obtained using a

hybrid photodetector/preamplifier. Therefore, a monolithically

integrated optical receiver which typically consists of photodetector,

detector biasing circuit, and at least one stage of voltage gain is a

promising detector candidate for optical fiber communications.



APPENDIX A
General Model for Schottky Barrier Height

The general expression of Schottky barrier height can be obtained

on the basis of the following assumptions: (1) The metal and the

semiconductor are assumed to be separated by a thin insulating

interfacial layer of atomic dimensions which is transparent to

electrons and can withstand potential across it, (2) the interface

traps per unit area per electron volt at the interface are properties

of the semiconductor surface and are independent of the metal.

Designating the oxide charge Qox = -qNQX in the region of oxide
close to the oxide-semiconductor interface, the charge neutrality

condition of the system can be written as

(A. 1)

(A.2)^ox Qf + ®m + ®ot

where QM is surface charge on metal, Qsc space charge in the

depletion layer of semiconductor, Q^t interface trap charge, Qox oxide
charge, Q£ is oxide fixed charge, Qm mobile ionic charge, and Qot
oxide trapped charge. Assuming that the energy distribution of the

interface traps can be expressed by Eq.(A.3) [69]

Dit(E) = Dit{exp[(E - q$0)/Es] + exp[-(E - q®Q)/Es]} (A.3)
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Qsc = {2qCsND(SBn - Vn + ffi - (kT/q)}1/2 (A.4)

Qit = -qDit{exp((Eg-qS0-qcBBn)/Es)-exp((Eg-qa50-qcBfn)/Es)}
(A.5)

QM = - [í2qCsND(3Bn - Vn)}1/2- qDitEs{exp((Eg - qa¡Q

-qdBn)/Es) - exp((Eg - q<50 - qffifn)/Es)} + qNf] (A.6)

The potential drop across the interfacial layer can be obtained by

the application of Gauss's law.

A = - (dQj^/Si) (A.7)

where is the permittivity of the interfacial layer and d is its

thickness. Again Eq.(A.7) can be expressed as

Introducing the quantities,

C-l = 2qCsNDd2/€i2

C2 = Bi/(ei + q2dDit)

(A.8)

(A.9)

(A.10)

then the barrier height can be expressed as [69]

%n = [c2<an, -V + * < i-C2 )NoxAlDit - A®] + lcfc^/2
- C23/2{Cl(®m - X) + (l-C2)®£nC1/C2 - (l-C2)NoxCl/qD.tC2

- + (kT/q))/C2 + C2C12/4)1/2] (A.11)
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18 —8For Nd < 10 cm , the terms within the second bracket can be

neglected, and Eq.(A.ll) can be reduced to the following expression.

®Bn - c2<*m - x> + U-^fh ' <A-12>

where SQ represents the position of the neutral level for the

interface traps from the top of the valence band. Here 6^ is the
permittivity (=eo€r) and d is the thickness of the interfacial layer.

D^t is the density of interface traps per unit area per electron volt.

The two limiting cases can be obtained from Eq.(A.12) as follows

(1) Mott Limit (Djj. ->0, C2 -> 1# and -> Vn)

®Bn = (ffim " X) - (A. 13)

which is the barrier height for an ideal Schottky barrier contact

where surface state effects are neglected. Note that this expression

is identical to the ideal Schottky barrier except for the barrier

lowering term.

(2) Bardeen Limit (D^t -> 00, C2 -> 0, and $fn -> Eg/q - SQ)

®Bn = (Eg/{3 " ®o} " Aa (A*14)

The Fermi level at the interface is pinned by the interface traps at

the value qSQ above the valence band. The barrier height is

independent of the metal work function and determined entirely by the

surface properties of the semiconductor.



APPENDIX B
SCHOTTKY BARRIER HEIGHT ENHANCEMENT

The Schottky barrier height enhancement can be obtained by

depositing a very thin p+-InGaAs surface layer on an n-InGaAs

epilayer. The effective barrier height is increased by band bending
due to the space charge in the p+-InGaAs surface layer provided the

dopant density and the thickness of the surface layer are selected to

an optimum value and the surface layer is fully depleted at thermal

equilibrium. We consider an abrupt p-n structure with a p-region

width of W which is considered variable as long as the p-region is

not too large, this region will be totally depleted at thermal

equilibrium. It should be noted that if the p-region becomes

sufficiently large, the structure becomes a p-type Schottky barrier

with a p-n junction in series and then the p-region is approximately

neutral.

Let Wn be the width over the depletion region extends into the

n-InGaAs epilayer and let x = 0 at the metal contact. In the

depletion approximation, the Possion's equations are given by

d2ffi/dx2 = qNA/eQ€r for 0 < x < Wp (B.1)

d2fc/dx2 = -qND/eo€r for Wp < x < Wp + Wn (B.2)

The boundary conditions are given by
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®(0) = 0 and <B(Wp + Wn) = - $n - V (B.3)

(B(x) and d$(x)/dx are continuous at x = W (B.4)t**

d<E(x)/dx = q(NDWn - NAWp)/€0€r at x = 0 and

d$(x)/dx =0 at x = Wp + Wn (B.5)

The solutions for <&(x) are given by

©(x) = (qNA/€0er)[(l/2)x2-xWp]+(qNA/€0€r)xWn for 0 <x< Wp (B.6)

ffi(x) = - (qND/€0Gr)[(l/2)x2-x(Wp+Wn)]
- q(NA+ND)Wp2/2€0€r for Wp < x < Wp+Wn (B.7)

The width of the n region follows from the boundary condition

Eq.(B.4).

®m " Sn " V = qND(Wp+Wn)2/2Goer - q(NA + ND)Wp2/2€oer (B.8)

If NDWn < NAWpf the potential energy maximum is located inside
the p+ region. The potential energy will be q$Bn at x = 0 and reach a

maximum value at x = xm, which can be obtained from the condition

dffi(x)/dx = 0 at x = xm, (B.9)

which gives

xm = d/NA)(NAwp - NDWn) and Em = (q/€Q€r)(NAWp - NDWn) (B.10)

The enhancement of the barrier height for a metal-p-n quasi-Schottky
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barrier diode, A$Bn due to the p surface layer is obtained by

substituting xm into Eq.(B.6).

¿«Bn = (q/2eo€rHA)(NAWp - KDHn)2 (B.ll)

= «Vm2/26^ <B.I2)

The effective barrier height occurs at x = xm and is given by

®Bn - %n + Vm ~ 'SVn,2/2eoer (B.13)

For Na » Nd and NAWp » NDWn Eq.(B.13) will be simplified

s'Bn " ®Bn + ,5,iAwp2/2eoer
It can be shown that Eq.(B.14) holds only for A$Bn >> VdNd/Na.

Note that NA and ND denote the dopant density of the p+- and n-InGaAs

layer, respectively. Wp is the thickness of the p+-layer, and VQ is
the built-in potential of the p+-n junction. The thickness and dopant

density of the InGaAs layers are determined subject to the condition

given above. The effective barrier height will increase as the

product NAWp increases. The barrier height for such a photodetector
can be tailored to its optimum value via properly selected thickness

and dopant density of the surface layer. The depletion layer width in

the n-epilayer can be calculated from Eq.(B.8) and is given by

wn = - Wp+[Wp2+(Na/Nd)Wp2+2eoer()/qND]1/2 (B.15)

ffin = Xs + (kT/q) In (NjVNq ) (B.16)



APPENDIX C
SCHOTTKY BARRIER AND OHMIC CONTACT FORMATION

1. The starting material is P“In0.53Ga0.47As or n-In0.53Ga0.47As
material grown on InP substrate. Clean and degrease wafer with

TCE, aceton, methanol, and D.I. water followed by blowing dry

with N2«

2. Deposit metal by e-beam evaporation at a pressure of less than

10-6 >porr. The Au-Ge or Au-Ge/Ni alloy can be used for ohmic

contact to n-type III-V compound semiconductors. The Au-Ge ohmic

contact is usually formed by evaporating an eutectic composition

of Au-Ge (88-12 %) alloy (1500 8) followed by a thin layer of Ni

(400 8). For p-type ohmic contact, a Au-Mg or Au-Zn (90-10 %)

alloy (1500 8) corresponding to the stoichiometric composition of

A^Zn can be used. The adhesion to InP with Au-Zn alloy is much

better than with Zn and Au sequentially deposited. For Au-Zn

alloy, it is better to evaporate micro-foil Cr (50 8) first for

good adhesion, and then evaporate Au-Zn (1500 8) and Au (500 8)

sequentially.

3. Alloy the contact in H2-N2 forming gas ambient at 450°C for 2 min

(p-type) and 400°C for 2 min (n-type). For heat-treatment above

the Au-Ge eutectic temperature (Teu = 360°C), ohmic contact
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behavior is observed and uniform alloyed contact surface is

formed due to the presence of Ni at the semiconductor interface.

The most commonly used method of heat treatment of metal-

semiconductor systems is alloying furnace in H2-N2 forming gas.
Note that during the process of contact alloying the dopant

diffuses into the semiconductor and produces a modified region of

high doping concentration at the metal-semiconductor interface

resulting in low resistance contact formation.

4. Clean and degrease wafer with TCE, aceton, methanol, and D.I.

water followed by blowing dry with N2.

5. Prebake wafer at 150°C for 20 min, cool it down for 1 min, and

spin on positive photoresist (Shipley AZ-1470) at 4,500 rpm for

40 sec. The wafers should always be blown dry with N2 just before
spinning on the photoresist to remove any dust particles that may

be on the surface. After spinning, any excess photoresist on the

back of the wafer must be cleaned off with a stopper. The

Shipley Az-1400 series photoresists (AZ-1450J and AZ-1470) are

functionally equivalent to the AZ-1300 series photoresists, with

improved coating uniformity.

6. Softbake wafer at 95°C for 15 min, align, and expose with UV

light for 15-20 sec to a contact mask. Then develop with a

Shipley developer (MF 351:D.I. water = 1:5) for 40 sec.
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7. Perform sputter-etching or chemical etching before metal

deposition. Chemical etching can be done by dipping the wafer in

NH4OH:H202:H20 (20:7:150) with an etch rate of 30 S/sec to remove

native oxides from the surface of the contact area. Note that the

etch solution needs a settling time of 5 min. The surface should

be prepared with the minimum amount of oxide and contamination to

leave it smooth and stoichiometric. Alternatively, the wafer can

be etched in an etch solution (NH4OH:H2C>2:H2C> = 20:7:980) and a

stop solution (NH4OH:H20 = 10:150) or BHF (HF:H20 = 1:5) solution
for 30 sec to remove the surface oxides.

8. Deposit a Schottky metal (e.g., Al, Au, or Ti) by e-beam

evaporation at a pressure of less than 10 Torr and anneal wafer

at 320°C in a N2 forming gas ambient for 2-15 min.



APPENDIX D
LIFT-OFF PHOTOLITHOGRAPHY

1. Clean and degrease wafer with TCE, aceton, methanol, and D.I.

water followed by blowing dry with N2.

2. Prebake wafer at 150°C for 20 min, cool it down for 1 min, and

spin on a positive photoresist (Shipley AZ-1470) at 4,500 rpm for

40 sec. Softbake wafer at 95°C for 15 min, align, and expose

with UV light to a contact mask for 15-20 sec. Then develop with

a Shipley developer (MF-351:D.I. water = 1:5) for a positive

photoresist. After developing the pattern a hardbake is not

necessary for the lift-off process.

3. To obtain fine resolution, the chlorobenzene soaking technique is

necessary. After exposure the wafer is soaked in chlorobenzene

(CgH^Cl) for 5 min, and then the pattern is developed in a

AZ-developer for about 1.5 min until the pattern is fully

developed. For a submicron resolution, the lift-off process may

require the use of PMMA and electron beam lithography.

4. Spin on a positive photoresist before metalization, pattern such

that the areas in which metal is desired are not covered with

photoresist, and deposit Schottky metal by e-beam evaporation.
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5. Strip the photoresist in acetone, which does not attack the metal

film, with ultrasonic agitation. Then the unwanted metal comes

off with the photoresist having the metal contact in the desired

area. The success of the lift-off technique requires the use of a

relatively thick photoresist film so that the deposited metal

film is very thin or even discontinuous at the sides of the step.

The thickness of the metal layer is limited to 2,000-3,000 8

because of the finite slope at the edge of the photoresist

pattern. The maximum thickness of the photoresist that can

provide a clean lift-off reproducibly is reported to be 1.5 pm.



APPENDIX E
MESA ETCH AND METAL ETCH

Mesa Etch

1. For GaAs material, the mesa etch can be done by NH^OH:H202:H20
(1:1:5) with an etch rate of 1.8 pm/min or HF:H202:H20 (1:1:5)
with an etch rate of 1.1 pm/min.

2. For In0.53Ga0.47As material, the following mesa etch solution can

be used: (1) (3:1:1) with an etch rate 5.9 pm/min

at T = 300°K (2) 1.0-1.5 % Bromine-Methanol (Br-CH^OH) with an
etch rate of 0.67 pm/min (3) H2P0^:H202:H20 (1:1:8) with an etch
rate of 0.47 pm/min. The mesa etch should be etched completely

through the active layer.

3. For inP material, HCl can be used for the mesa etch with an etch

rate of 10 pm/min.

4. After etching the wafer should be rinsed in H2O for at least 15
sec to remove any residual etch.

5. Remove excess photoresist in acetone and clean with methanol and

D.I. water.
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Gold Etch

1. Dip into KI:I2:H2O=4:1:40 at 40°C.
2. Rinse with D.I. water for 5 minutes.

Chromium Etch

1. Dip into potassium ferricyanide : H2) = 1:3 at 40°C.
2. Rinse with D.I. water for 5 minutes.

Note: Chromium etch contains cyanide and should not be mixed with

acids.



APPENDIX F
SURFACE PASSIVATION

1. The surface passivation can be obtained using Dupont PI-2555

(semiconductor grade) polyimide diluted 1:1 with NMP (N-Methyl

Pyrrolidone) solvent.

2. Prebake wafer at 200°C for 30 min in N2 forming gas and

immediately spin on the polyimide at 3,000 rpm for 30 sec.

3. Prebake wafer at 120°C for 30 min, cool it down for 1 min, and

spin on positive Photoresist (e.g., Shipley Az-1415 or 3000) at

4,500 rpm for 30 sec to pattern the polyimide.

4. Softbake wafer at 95°C for 15 min, align, and expose for 25 sec.

Polyimide is soluble in alkaline solution such as positive

photoresist developer, and thus the polyimide can be patterned at

the same time the photoresist is developed.

5. Plasma etch the wafer in an 02 plasma for 1 min using an RF power

of 200 W before the photoresist is removed. This removes organic

residue and produce a sharper profile in the polyimide.

6. After plasma etching strip the photoresist using Acetone and cure

the polyimide at 250°C for 1 hour.
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